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Idaho's Famous "Prisoners Three" as They Look Today

TO
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iPhiidftinhl will be Scene of He Will Undoubtedly. How
ever. Repudiate Bloodiest
Action In Attempt to
Statements Ever Heard
Dissolve Comby a Court.
bination.
ALLEGED

IS.

CONSPIRACY
TO HOLD

ORCHARD

FORM

UP PRICES

Punishment Under Federal
Statutes Awaits Members If Evidence Brings Out
Facts Stated by
Attorneys.

Antl-Combl-

L

ML:

Philadelphia, Pa., June 11. Acting
from Washington,
on Instructions
Attorney
District
United States
Thompson will tomorrow present information to the federal graund Jury
now In session .here, and ask that Indictments be found against all mem
"Umbrella
bers of the
Trust."
A conspiracy for fixing prices la alleged.
Strong Combination.
The umbrella trust is one of the
strongest combinations In the tjnitea
States. It owns or controls practically
every factory In the country, and,
while not Incorporated Into one company. Its members act in unity.
The government's case Is founded
on statements from various sources
that the trust, through a system peculiarly its own, has been maintaining an unusual and exorbitant price
for its goods.
Exorbitant Prices.
Many of the leading retailers of thj
state may be summoned as witnesses
before the grand Jury. The prosecution expects, through these men, to
prove the present and past prices,
thereby establishing the fact that the
trust is now maintaining exorbitant
figures.
Discrimination against certain sections will also be proven. Charges to
this effect are now on file In the dis-
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AFTER MIDNIGHT

WIVES

CONCERNING

and Ten Men.

Break Down.

Norfolk. Va.. June 11. Five midshipmen and one officer, who came
ashore last night In a small boat from
the battleship Minnesota, to attend
the hall at the Jamestown exposition,
together with five seamen, are miss-
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DESCRIBED

Fleet Officers Believe That Boat Actually Exhibited Traces of Feeling When Queried as to HardStruck Some Floating Snag.
Sinking and Drowning En-- .
ships of Two Women He
Marrled-D- ld
tire Partv of One Officer
Not

Holse, Idaho, June 11. There
Is
much speculation as to what Steve
PKTTIHOXK, HAYWOOD AND MOVEK, KltOM I.KIT TO RIGHT, IX T1IK JAIli AT IIOISE, I1IH
Adams will testify when placed on
the stand as a witness for the state
against William D. Haywood.
Adams is said to be sullen and It Is
TO MARCH ON TO PARIS
REQUIRED
uniiKeiy mat he will
answer any MILITIA
questions.
It is said that after making his con- re
wnicn ne subseqeuntly
pudiated, he went to Colorado with
LONG LIVE THE
EACE GRAVE
BE EQUAL OE
prot.enerai nuiKoicy wells, and
aucea mucn evidence including skele
tons, that cleared up the mysteries of
several disappearances.
ITI
ARMY
Showed Where Collins Was Killed.
He was also taken to Telluride,
where he pointed rtut the spot where
he stood to tire the shot that killed
Arthur Collins, manager of the Smug- All Governors Are Notified That Inscription on a Banner Trelford's Treatment of Con
gler Union mine.
The weapon used was found, it it
of Proposed Enforcement
Incited Demonstration
vlcts Ordered Investigated
said, where he had pecreted it.
Counsel for the prosecution my
Among Wine Growers
that they are not depending upon
by Governor.
of Dick Mllltla Act.
Adams to repeat his confession but
have, without his testimony,
sufficient corroborative testimony.
THE LEADER URGES
ATTORNEY GENERAL
FAILURE MEANS NO
Wanted In Colorado.
It Is said that should Adams ba ac
METHODS
MONEY
COOLER
FUNDS
FROM
GIVEN APPOINTMENT
quitted of the murder, for which he
is yet to stand trial In this state, the
Colorado authorities will make reWashington, D. C, June 11. Actquisition for him and try him on the
Mont Peller, France, June 11. The Special to The Evening Citizen
charge of murdering Collins.
ing Secretary ot War Oliver has ad- wine growers' big demonstration here
Santa Fe, N. M., June 11. Because
govnotifying
last night, led to serious disorders.
dressed a letter,
the
W as a "Still Hunter."
charges of cruelty and Inhuman treat
charged
which
crowd
ernors
the
Hussars
of
all
and
territories
states
ment of prisoners have been made
Adams' confession Is, however,
trict attorney's office.
on January 21 next, under the gathered, repeatedly, and several per- against Arthur Trelford. superintend
sworn to and in writing.
It shows that
By Trust Member.
injured.
were
sons
terms
all
act.
of
the
Dick
militia
ent
of the territorial penitentiary. J.
correction and interlineation mllltla organizations
That the various owners ot um careful
Calm was only restored ny the re- W. Kaynolds, acting1 governor, today
must conform
Adams' own handwriting.
-carrybrella factories In the country are In Astounding
youth
of
discipline
lease
."irrested
for
to
regular
a
and
of
the
the
ordered George W, Prichard. attorney
it may seem,
united in one "trust" body for their thost who havethough
seen Adams" confes rolunteer armies, and a failure to ing a banner inscribed, "March on general, to make a thorough invest!
own mutual benefit, will be proven. sion say
long
to
revolution."
Paris,
statutory
live
will
the
gallon of the prison administration.
requirement
meet
this
surpasses
story
it
Orchard's
according to Attorney Thompson, by of
g
result in debarring the state from the
The attorney general will lmme
relation of
"Our Hour 'Has Not Cme."
the men themselves.
proceed to comply with this
of
use
in
its allotment
the annual
and murder.
Marcellus Albert, leader of the dlately
"There are men In that combine
appropriation
order
and will make a full and com
of
two
I
million
alleged
dollars
he
list
of
victims
Adams
advising
ena
Issued
movement.
circular
the
to
tell
not
will
hesitate
who
plete report on his findings.
Is not as long as that with which Or- - for the support of the mllltla.
the employment only of peaceful,
tire workings of the trust," said ha chard credits himself, but this is said
Trelford
resented
On War Footing Now
or theSuperintendent
today.
governor's action In the matter
to be because Adams
a
Most of the state and territorial lawful means, saying "No mobs
has not yet and requested that a committee, comXo Immunity.
single quarry, while Orchard, to .use militia officers have anticipated this violence. Our hour
denied, however, his own words, "Did not care whether requirement and already have their come for that. We still hope It will posed of leading citizens, should be
Mr. Thompson
appointed to cuuduct the investigathat he had promised "immunity
he killed one man or 50," as he "felt companies on military footing. There never come."
baths," to any of the proposed wit- at that time."
tion, if investigation was to be orTrouble Ktpeeted.
Furtler
will be a few. If any. states that will
dered.
nesses.
growers'
not participate in the division of the
is
for
a
wine
demand
The
Problem.
lie
on
full
a
for
be
called
The acting governorI. . . , would . have
"They will
Since his trial on the charge
of funds, according to otlkials of the government relief, and the couse- -- ..........!
n.n
t
Lu
statement of facts," said he. "It they killing
enwar
department.
being
quent
is
which
excitement
Tyler,
Jumper
Adum,
Claim
V'be ,To fund "that coul.1 K
get any immunity, it will be only has been closely watched by the degendered
by
grant
to
he
failure
that
UHe(1
f(ir
expen(le8 of the
such as the law permits them. We fense.
relief. Is agitating olllclals in the commlUee wl lt the
was cohered
do not anticipate an easy time in
pay COMMERCIAL CLUB
They have had an attorney
restricts.
VHal)
attorney gen-Th- e
appoint
to
the
however."
prosecution,
this
dally visits to him and every report
wine growers demanded the eral.
has been that he is standing firm in
reported for some time
resignation of practically all minor;
been
has
It
i
his repudiation of the confession.
many leading olllclals, and of that several convicts have been treat- 10 MEET THURSDAY and
All Adams' relatives are lined up
these, few have complied with tha ed In an Inhuman manner by order
on the side of the defense. His uncle,
of the superintendent.
demands.
Further trouble is
a man of considerable means, and his
expected as the element In
Hanged liy Wrists,
SMUGGLED BODY wife are here now.
The Albuquerque
club question has Increased In numbers
One convict, It was said, was hung
To the prosecution also Adams is a will hold its annual Commercial
meeting
milThursa
nearly
a
million
to
half
from
up
by
the w rlsLS in a dark cell for
perplexing problem. Should he refuse day evening at its rooms. Whiie a lion,
and is growing rapidly.
hours and was only released when lt
testify the state would endeavor to number of Important matters are to
to
Kl Paso.
Texas,
was found that he would probably
June 11. The present his confession and rest
discussion, the principal
l"dy of Albert Caribou!, of Denver,
die unless given relief from his sufferAll these and many more difflcul- -' come, "?
be the election of directors
ings.
who died In the City of Mexico, which ties are well known to the attorneys event
Albuquerque
last for the state, and such being the case, for the next three years
passed through
understood that the governor
REBATING CHARGES Is ItIn ispossession
The new directors will succeed,
week en route to Denver for burial, there is much speculation concerning
of damaging statewas smuggled out of Mexico but the their purpose in bringing Adams to Messrs. Strickler, Hopewell and Hald-ridgments relative to Trelford's treati ustoms officials at Kl Paso will not
Following the election of the
ment of convicts and Is fully warHolse.
admit the fact.
three year directors, an election to
ranted in Investigating their reliabilAGAINST BIG
2.
Sirs. Orchard
Inquiries were made of Mexican
name a successor to W. P. Johnson
ity.
Another Interesting witness is Mrs. will be held, the term being two
Consul Mallen, the customs officials,
Not lteUiliatloii.
Toney
Orchard, the widow with years.
Dr. K. Alexander, United States mar- Ida
Contrary to the statements of sevine surgeon at this point and the three children, whom Orchard took
report of the action taken by
The
papers, ihe in
SYSTEMS
eral
the exist- the club In
Wells Fargo company's express, that to wife notwithstanding
.Santa Fe tie treating
vestigation is nut an attempt to oust
company handling the expreBS busi- ence of another wife living in Can- plant matterthe
be made, and other
will
Trelford, and if his methods will bear
ness on the Mexican Central over ada, and known there under Or- matters of interest to the city and
investigation he has nothing to fear
w hich road the body is supposed
to chard's true name.
club
discussed.
from the present one.
Mrs. Ida Toney Orchard will be a
have been shipped from the City of
If the charges made against him,
and
Lake
Fe,
Shore
offiIs
Santa
underwitness for the defense. It
Mexico to this city. From these
iOn,I) WILL STAKT
however, prove true, it is probable
cials no Information relative to the stood she will testify that Orchard,
A
COUXTKK
SLIT
that he will be summarily removed or
report that the body had passed while he lived at Cripple Creek, was
Michigan Southern Cases
suspended pending the arrival of
New York, June 11. Announcethrough Kl Paso was obtained. They In the employ of the mine owners.
Governor Curry. At least the opinion
were of the opinion that the report Says OrtJiard Wan Hired by Owihym. ment was made today that Howard
Before
Grand
Jury
here is that this should be done.
It is expected by the defense that Could Is considering the advisability
was not correct.
she will be able to throw some light of starting a counter suit for separaupon the motives of Orchard and will tion against his wife.
Such action, he thinks, would lensen FEDEKAL OFFICIALS
the
to strengthen
be relied upon
BARS PUBLIC IN
PRESIDENT TO HOME
claim of the defense that the mine the chances of Mrs. (iould obtaining
a
decree for alimony of 1250, 000 a
owners and not the Western FederaIN PROSECUTION
AID
of Miners were the conspirators year, which she requests in her suit.
DIVORCE TRIAL tion
AT OYSTER BAY
who employed Orchard to murder.
Orchard married the second time at
Chicago, June It. Charges, of reCripple Creek when he was at work!j NEGRO MURDERED
bating, the exact nature of which has
;..he. Ariz.. June 11. The dis- iih a miner. At that time he was a
not been made public, against the Special iO The Evening Citizen.
trict court went into executive ees-ii- n member of the miners' union. They
yesterday when the case of Os-- were married shortly before the gTeat
Lake Miore, and Michigan
Washington, D. C, June 11. PresiIN MINING CAMP Santa Fe, railroads
111
vs. Oswill was called, the public strike broke out In 1904. The woman
are to be investi- dent Hoisevelt will leave Washington
Southern
boarding
gated by the federal grand jury tomorrow for his summer home at
and press being alike barred from the was keeping a miner's
before house.
courtroom during the trial
which wa-- s summoned before Judge Oyster Hay. All preparations for his
Judge Nave, which occupied most of
Phoenix. Ariz., June 11. A tele- Landis today.
departure have been made.
the session and was continued until
phone mesage from
The decision to press the charges
Wickenburg
Secretary Garfield will arrive In
tomorrow morning.
sevINCENDIARY FIRE
against
was
roads
reached
brings
news
these
a
murder
of
Denver tomorrow in route to the
committed
The suit was brought by Charles K.
at a prospector's camp on Oak Creek, eral days ago at a conference in Koosevelt dam In Arizona. From
(iswill against Miriam K. oswill for
.several miles from Wickenburg, on Washington between District Attor Arizona he will go to Carlsbad, New
annulment of marriage, the complaint
NEAR SAN ANTONIO Saturday. Jeck Minor, a negro, ar- - ney Sims and Attorney General Bon- Mexico, to view the extensive Irricharging that the plaintiff had been
gation system there installed by the
rived at Wickenburg Saturday and aparte.
coerced Into the marriage on threats
1 cl-rOttiiials
related that he had killed his partner,
reclamation service. About August
of criminal prosecution because of the
House-ve2 0. he
j William
It Is stated that President
will prrcred to Santa Fe en
Chateau,
shooting
him
alleged fact that tiie defendant was
A larg" through the head.
N. M., June 11
Socorro.
to
movement.
consented
this
has
route to the east.
under the legal age of consent. The warehouse in connection with the
prosecution
full
his
Today
and
has
Leahy, assistant L'nited Ktates
of
J.
the
It.
Justice
the
Peace
that
Wren
complaliit further charged that the Carthage Fuel company's plant nine
Any
body of sanction
that Is nec- district attorney, who has been here
itefeiiiant w.ls older than represented miles from San Antonio in this coun- at Coustell i;i 1,1 found th-tii?
- s: rua' h. essary from feiVral officials, will be on official business left for home toChateau shot through
A (fuss complaint
hud been tiled ty, was destroyed by lire last night
rendered in the conduct of the case. day.
He is well pleased with the
l. the defeiidaM asking for n decree
4 Din),
partly
is
loss
The
(
The Santa Ke, in particular, will be results of his Washington trip.
if divorce on the grounds of cruelty.
PKINIDKNT
AltltKltA
.
building.-surrounding
The
gated, as rumored legal
s
closely
Washington
itflclal
invest.
.NOT
life in
TF.D
not damaged to any
but
Troop for I'nintier.
New York. June 11.SSSV
The consul violations by '.hat system are of d nl dwindling down to the mouoton of
extent
trahi-i.id
Most of the
Kenei.il for (iuatemala in this city circulation.
City of Mexico, June 11. A
the summer months.
It is believed that thl- - lire w a - it received a dispatch today from Presidepartment heads are preparing to
.if s.i iiers. a number of
euros men and eleven am- - incendiary origin, and tile oj.ii.ioi: iit dent Cabrera, stating that the presithe!.- - vacations and it Is also vatake
now gaming ground that thv d';i
dent is "all right."
..m es left today for ( luadalajitra.
HASKEIL CLAIMS
cation 'iine for a large number of
considerable
The statement that Cabrera
had
uniilMcially stated
go err.m"nt officials of lesser rank
l- that llie.M-l- tire, which caused
by
ago.
was
started
monthliceti
was
in
a
killed
made
dispttch
will
tr.insf.o
reil tn the
Hid a whole army of i, rks
later
re, eie. in t,e Cnv of Mexico Sun-- d
party
frontier.
Vacation tlrie In the depirlment
ex!;
l
a..
cJu
night.
Otlicers are f..!l.m
generally starts with the departure
pect to make an ariest in fir- - .:.!
New Trial for lloni.
ot the pioident Tor hi oyster Hi
- -- Count
itliiu a stioi t tm.e
Honi
de tiou
Waiter's llislt IoiiikI
I'aris. June
home
'
Si erl on.
J u ne
from the erdict
!a ne s .ipii'-a- '
'ill j
II -- Tic
c.
11
II I
kla.. June 11
:;n
. ( Oi l), ltMv
holy of iiu- - i.iid7'k.
.' divorce oliMined by the countess. Ol It
i.
iv
he
claimed
tllhl
iii gmi x mors( ItwoIT-- . loou
i
at
waiter
Iirnieily Xnn.i Could o't S'e Yolk.
the I'hampion mil..
N I I Alii; HI I.I.
en notni; i!.d for governor by
.ol
.
hou.-eliy
ot
lie
-Iiiardiug
today
court
giun'.ed
III
11
Tl,.k
a
i:
Albany. N.
iiui.iy. CI,. June
llle lemocr.itic primaries by a major
iiis found in
June II - Governor
i.is
Annuls
tppeals and a ne hearing before a of Ouray closed its door- th,.-- mm
river yesterday afternoon lty f ',.0U'i, ul.iie l.ee Cruce's maii-sui- d Hughes today vetoed Ihe bill instituthigher court than the one which
Its liabilities are J ') mi') n.o-'-llloi..i. k left Silverton last Frid-.tint it would take, the oftl- - ing a Mat passenger rate of two cents
to small depositor, wi i v.;!! n t "iliht din ing the terrible st ji rn fo!
1.1
originally tried til" case has
uiit to de ermine the result. per mile on every railroad system
toe Champion mine.
over 1D0 miles long lu the stale.
receive dollar for dollar.
l.o'.h side, chart;.; fraud.
cold-blood-
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EXPLOSION

Came Ashore From Minnesota Tells Jury How He Planted
to Attend Ball at
Bomb and Blew Man to
Jamestown ExDeath In San
position.
Francisco.
LEFT

I

PROBABLY

month.

llll
Ill

C,.:-

1

U. S. SAILORS BRADLEY

T

x

1

She Will Declare on the Stand
That Her Alleged Husband
Was Paid by Mine Own-- .
ers to Commit
Many Crimes.

ne

ARE

TO

2

NO.

pr

I.UG

BRUTAL

pr

J IMS Kvrnlng litlaen. In Advance,
DHIreivd I17 Carrier. BO crntu
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UMBRELLA

TIT

n,

FOUND

GUILTY

ON

HIS FOURTH TRIAL

f

de-tai-

f

ing.

The party included Lieut. Randalf,
of the United States marine corps,
and Midshipmen Field, Ulrich, Hol-deStevenson and Holcomb.
The launch is known to have left
Discovery landing at the exposition
shortly after midnight, and the theory of Officers of the fleet is that the
launch struck something and that
all went down and were drowned.
Men Were Popular.
The officers and men who are missing are among the most popular In
the fleet. All of them have served
for some time, and especially the .officers, had good records.
Their attendance at the ball at the
exposition was a mark of good conduct.
Parties who saw them pull off from
the landing insist that none of them
had been drinking, and lt is believed
that they ran 'into some floating obstacle 'which sunk their boat and
then floated away. No trace of the
boat can be found.

Today Harry Orchard, under
cross examination, described in
l
the explosion at the Brad- ley
In San Francisco.
gave
particulars of attempt
and
In Denver to assassinate
Oov- ernor Peabody and Supreme
Court Judge Babbert of Colo- - if
rado In December, 1904.

'

ttitrtit irtiTttti

Holse, Idaho, June 11. Continuing
ine cross examination of Harry Orchard today the defense In the case
of William D. Haywood, attacked the
testimony of the witness as to the
dynamiting of Fred Bradley at San
Francisco, and besides endeavoring to
show discrepancies and Improbabilities In lt, sought to make lt appear
that it had in part been inspired by
Detective McParland.
There was first an effort to show-tha- t
Orchard had never seen or heard
of the Japanese servant who cleaned
the porch at Lin forth flat the morning Bradley was blown up. until McParland told him about the Jap.
Orchard denied this and swore that
he saw the Japanese and had to wait
for the man to leave the porch before
he placed his bomb.
Could Not Fxplaln.
Then the defense endeavored
to
discredit his story of the purchase of
dynamite from the Judson Powder
company, and his entire claim that a
bomb was used, by showing that the
walls of the Linforth building were
blown outward, and that Bradley had.
"
'
i been blown into the street
Attorney
demanded
Richardson
that the witness explain how the explosion had these effects.
Orchard said he could not explain,
but expressed the opinion that Bradley was standing sideways
to the
bomb and that the explosion followed
the line of least resistance and carried him Into the street.
At the request of the defense Orchard stood before the Jury and drew
a diagram of the entrance to
.

.

Prescolt, Ariz., June 11. A Jury
has returned a verdict of guilty
against
Storm,
Treasurer
charged with the embezzlement of
f 1,000 of the county's funds, on the
fourth trial. Three former trials resulted lu one disagreement and two
verdicts of acquittal.
The cases grew out of the alleged
robbery of the county treasury on
November 8, 1004, of $15,000. at
which time Storm was found bound
Hats.
and gagged in the vault. Later he
Ijiwyers "Josh."
was himself indicted as the robber,
Orchard
told of returning to Denand indicted on several separate ver from San
Francisco, saying that
counts, each alleging the embezzle- he disguised himself
as a soldier and
ment of 11,000.
wore glasses.
"Don't you know that soldiers
never wear glasses?" asked Attorney
NEVER IN JAIL
Hlchardson.
"I did not know It, no.'' Said the
witness.
Then Attorney Hawley for the state
COULDN'T BREAK OUT
chinned in, "You forget Koosevelt at
San Juan, Mr. Hlchardson."
"He wasn't a soldier," shouted
Hlchardson.
In
11.
On
Phoenix. Ariz.. June
"And he wasn't at San Juan." destructlon from the court, a Jury at
Phoenix, has acquitted
Redwine, clared Nugent, one of the defendant's
counsel.
formerly a constable in that district,
Shows Feeling for Wive).
of a charge of Jail breaking.
For the first time since the cross
Hedwine, while a constable, plead
began,
Orchard this
ed guilty to extortion, but the sheriff examination
permitted him to remain in his of morning showed decided emotion.
It was when Hlchardson put the
tlce pending the application for hawitness on the rack for his neglect
beas corpus.
his two deserted wives.
of
Hedwine disappeared and was not
Orchard insisted that Haywood and
located until recently when he was
to care for his
found doing a prosperous hotel busi- Pettibone promised
Cripple Creek wife but failed to do
ness in California.
The court decided that he could so.
When he admitted that he knew
not break jail when he had never
his first wife had worked at cheese
been In Jail,
making for a living, his lower lip
quivered and he swallowed a hard
11 Year Old Slayer.
lump In his throat; his answers were
Omaha, Neb.. June 11. According short
and his voice very husky.
to his own admission to a coroner's
continued the grilling
Jury, Calif McCoy deliberately blew forHlchardson
minutes but failed to break
his mother's brains out .Saturday downfifteen
witness.
the
with a shotgun because she had punHard Dent.
ished him the day before. The boy
reviewing the results of the
In
is but 11 years old. His two broth- cross-e- x initiation of Orchard lt I
ers were at work In a. field near by conceded tha: the hardest dent made
at the time.
in the state's case Is the proof of
Orchard's connection with the detecHumkl at Seattle.
tives of the mine owners. Orchard
Seattle. Wash.. June 11. General admitted the relationship, somewhat
Karon Kuroki. official representative reluctantly, and qualified the extent
of the Japanese government at the to which Hlchardson sought to pruve
exposition,
arrived in it existed.
Jamestown
I Jar.
.May Ho
Seattle with his official party on the
Great Northern oriental limited, six
Orchard maybe deliberately and
carefully lying for s;me deep purpose
hours late, this morning.
of his own. If that be so, there nev.
IVco-.To Hiiilgu tin"
er was such liar since Adam left
M
,
of
N.
11.
Most
the Garden.
June
liexter.
workHe may be a man
the material for the bridge across the
Pecos river opposite Hexter is now ing under the Impulse of gome
on the ground and the work will be strange brain lesion, laboring under a
rapidly pushed. This bridge, from delusion of flagellation,
that deits location, will be of great benellt mands the sacrifice of his own life
to the people not only of liexter but and the Uvea of other man.
put of the county.
He may be telling Ine truth, the
to the
plain, appalling, unconceivable truth,
and If ne is doi i that, then he Is
tar Ovcnumcd. 11.
to a public torI.os A .aeies.
Two submitting hims'-lil.. June
persons were killed and a dozen oth- ture that yi.u aim st feel a cHilKed
ers badly injured by the overturning ; tuple shou'd not be a party to . U
ie as n udi more hi:-- ibl
of an elects ie car on tile Kagle Hock strikes
Vall.-In " .'u- -' out-idiiie city limits than tee old public hangings, the old
public burnings at the stake. It li
last niljht.
more subtle, more searching, more
sui gical. it seems like the public
Santiago siriUi' l udcU.
of a living man done slowly.
govern
June II The
of the man is
ment today granted the Increase of And the endurance
age
led by the mlway men. mat is
say
that he does not
It
foolish to
,: ie sinkers
to work.
feel the ordeal; that he does not feel
every answrl
every
question
and
Dies in IVatli House.
.1 n e
I.
An
1.
W. S. lios- - scraping at his turves
ei.iirre.ei. who.se home, according to
Figuring on Ni'H Jail.
paper- - found in liis po ket.
is at
r. i sai i
Clifton. Ariz.. June 11
South Hlltieii. p.i.. u.is seized With
s
i:i:.e.-.board of supervisors of
the
b.
that
tilling in the
wl.iii'
sudden
plunge at Uimiri batln jesterday. Graham county would consider the
oucr lie sank building of a large and substantial
Without miking
u
under tl.e wa.ei. vw. :e - was found Jail in Clifton If a suUubV
u moment luler,
could be secured,.
Lan-for-

po.-esaed-
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HE WOULD SELL WHO PERmlTTED

Itlake Your Dollars Earn Money
i--i
?

ow

HIS LIFE

....

Kansas City,
June
il. Edward
Murphy, who has been a member of
the Jackson county home more than
a year, was given street car fare by
the superintendent yesterday and
came to Kansas City to sell his life
and his body. He went to the Helping Hand Institute and asked that he
be given assistance in finding a purchaser. Murphy did not talk as if
he were insane. He presented an
argument In defense of his decision
to end his life.
Tired of Life.
"I have heart disease, rheumatism
and paralysis," he said last night.
"I've been suffering for two years
and I'm Incurable. I don't want to
I
live on charity any longer and
don't want to suffer any more.
"I'm ready to sign a contract with
any medical society or college to sell
my body.
Five dollars is all I ask
for it. 1 don't want any more money
because It would take me too long
to spend It, and life is painful to me.
My only object in wanting money for
my body Is so I can pay for my living
the last few days of my life. I don't
want to die a charge to charity, i u
deliver my body to any society that
wants It, and it may take my lfe at
any time It sees fit. The only provision I ask is that in taking my life
it be done painlessly. I've had enough
pain already.
Not Afraid of IeUi.
"I don't think I have anything to
fear in death. I've always lived a
good life at least as nearly as I can
remember. Thait's better than a good
many persons can say of themselves.
Even IC I should have forebodings
about the future I'm sure it won't be
worse than the life of pain I'm living
now."
To make sure that Murphy was not
shamming, a man representing himself as an agent of an anatomical society "dickered" with him, for his
body last night.
"What'll you take for your body?"
he was asked.
"Whatever's the customary price,"
the clinical subject replied.
IfcH'Hii't Want More Than $5.
"We pay a high as $40," the purchasing agent said as a "feeler."
It
"O. I don't want that much.
would take too long to spend It. Five
dollars would be enough."
"You see, I don't want to commit
I
suicide," he explained, "because
don't want to die a pauper. Besides,
doctors ought to be better equipped
for taking life than' I am."
The man who represented himself
as wanting to buy Murphy's body told
him to diet a few days with a view
to reducing his fle9h, and that if he
succeeded in getting sufficiently thin
that he would give him $5 for his
body.
Murphy promised to reduce
himself to the necessary weight. He
said he was born in Canada, and that
He has
he had no relatives living.
been unable to work for two years.
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MEN WANTED.
MEN WANTED Somewhere every
day. If you art looking for a job
's
put a want ad in The Evening
want column and it will do
the rest.
FOR KENT.
FOR KENT Furnished or unfurnished rooms. 718 Kent avenue.
FOR KENT Pleasant, well furriish-e- d
front rooms, near business cenCorner
ter; rates reasonable.
Sixth and Railroad. Apply at rear.
rooms,
in
FOR RENT Furnished
nice, airy house, with board if deblock from
sired; only one-haMrs.
Apply
building.
Library
Chess, 124 South Edith.
and
room
RENT Dining
FOR
kitchen, all furnished, at Jemes
good
opportunity for
Hot Springs;
people; none
a couple of first-claI
other wanted. J. B. Beock, Perea,
Citi-cen-

lf

Furniture,

On

Organs

Pianos,

Horses, Wagons and other Chattel:
also on SALARIES AND WAR!
HOUSE) RECEIPTS, as low as tl
ar
Loan
and aa high aa 1200.
quickly mad and strictly private
Time: One month to on year given
possession
Good
remain In your
Our rate are reasonable. Call an A
see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship ticket to and from a
part of the world.
Room S and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ss

LAWYERS.

N. M.

airy, furnished
FOR RENT
rooms, with modern bath, by the
day or week; all outside rooms;
one one-ha- lf
block east of the Alnew.
hotel; everything
varado
Highland Hotel, 204 E. Railroad
avenue.
room frame; 5 room
FOR RENT
frame; 4 room brick, modern; 6
room frame, modern; 6 room brick,
8
room brick, modern;
modern;
furnished 4 room brick, modern;
J. E. El8 room brick, modern.
der
N.T.ArmiJo Bldg.
"
FOR RENT Light, airy well-fu- r
nished rooms for rooming or light
All rooms openhousekeeping.
Price, SI per
ing on the outside.
week and up. Minneapolis House,
624 South Second. A. T. Devore,
Nice,

Proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT.
EMPLOYMENT If you need work
The Citizen want column win rur
nlsh you a quick and ready mean
of securing it at a minimum expenditure. Put a want ad in The
ClUzen today and be at work tomor
row.
FOR BAHV
FOR SALE FinVyoung Jersey bull
Inquire mornings, at 611 North
First street. Geo. A. Blake.
Completely equipped
FOR SALE
restaurant in good location. Will
be sold at a sacrifice, if taken at
once. P. O. Box No. 218.
new
FOR SALE One seven-roobrick house, furnished complete,
fine water, two acrea good farm
land close In. all fenced, outnoui
and barn. Address "for sale" this
m

Ira L Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, tl F.Bt
N. W., Washington, D. C.
Penalona
copyright, caveat
land patents,
letter patents, trade mark, claim.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEr AT LAW. Albuquer
que, N. M. Office, First Nation.
Bank building.
E. W. Dobsoo.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offlee
Cromwell block, Albuquerque, N. M
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Room I and I, Barnett bullalna
over O'Rielly's drug store. Phon
No. 744. Appointment made by malt.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
No. 80S Railroad avenue. Offte
hours,
a. m., to 12:80 p. m.; 1:81
p. m. to t p. m. Both phones. Ap
pointments made by mall.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Bnrgeoa.
Occidental Life Building. Tele
phone 886. Albuquerque, N. M.
Bit. R. L. DUST.
Office, e--8,
N. T. Armljo Bldg,
Tuberculosis treated with Hlgb
Frequency Electrical
Current and
given each
Germicide. Treatment
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both phones.
DKS. BBONBON

BRONSON,

Homeopaths.
Over Van' Drug Store. 'Phone
office.
Office and residence, 628.
vv ' .
1)11. F. J. PATCH1N.
Physician and
FOUND Through the want column
Citizen,
Office
over Vann Drug Store. Office
Evening
what
Just
of The
you have been looking for. An hours 9 to 12 a. m.. 2 to 6. and 7 to 8
rep. m. Phones, office .441, residence
advertising source sure to bring
turns for small expenditure. Try a 696.
want aa ana oe convinceu.
IH. S. L. BURTON,
Physician and Surgeon.
L06T.
Albuquerque.
N.
Highland
M.
LOST Anything you lose except your omce. 610 .south waiter street.
New
reputation is sure to be found by a 'phone 1030.
want ad In The Citizen's want col
umn.
MONEY
UNDERTAKER
the
MONEY LOST Every day in
BORDERS
vear bv advertising the wrong way,
money
saved and
A Citizen want ad is
results assured. Send in your want
ARCHITECTS
ad today.
7
W.
Spencer.
Rooms
Bar
F.
Kd.S vH HATCHING.
Eggs 11.50 ped setting. Rose comb, nett building, Albuquerque, N. M
Brown Leghorns and Barred Rocks. Both phonea
Pure bloods. 24 laying hens. Address
NOTARY PUBLIC.
J. E. Pauley, Eetancla, N. M.
Mr

Kni-reo-

46-4-

Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
111
Office with W. B. Chlldera,
West Gold avenue.
EUREKA!
Yes. I IlaTe Found It at Last.
Found what? Why that Chamber
Iain's Salve cures eczema and all
manner of Itching of the skin.
have been afflicted for man:' years
with skin disease. I had to get up
three or four times every night and
wash with cold water to allay the
terrible itching, but since using this
salve in December, 1905, the itching
has stormed and has not troubled me.
Elder John T. Ongley. Rootville,
Pa. For saU by all druggists.
We do It right, HOCGH DRY. Im
perial Laundry Co.
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For scratches, burns, cuts. Insect
bites and the many little hurts com
mon to every family, use DeWItt s
Sold
Carbollzed Witch Hazel Salve.
by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.

-

u

PROPOSALS FOR BUILDINGS. Department of the interior. Office of
Indian affairs. Washington, D. C, May
Sealed proposals plainly
15. 1907.
marked on the outside of the sealed
envelope, "Proposals for Buildings,
Navajo
Extension, Arizona," and
Commissioner
to
addressed
the
Washington,
Affairs,
of
Indian
until
D. C, will
received
be
2
p. m., on June 15, 1907, for
furnishing materials and labor necessary to construct and complete certain school buildings, etc., on the Navajo Extension, Arizona, in strict accordance with plans, specifications
and instructions to bidders which may
be examined at this office, the offices
of the "Improvement Bulletin," Minneapolis, Minn., "Construction News,"
Chicago, III., "American Contractor,"
Chicago, III.; "Citizen," Albuquerque.
New Mexico, "Arizona Republican,"
Phoenix, Arizona, Builders and Traders' Exchanges, St. Paul. Minn., Minneapolis, Minn., Omaha, Nebr., NorthAssociation,
western Manufacturers
St. Paul, Mtnn., Builders Exchange,
Durango, Colo., and Los Angeles, California, the Indian Warehouses, Chicago. 111., St. Louie,
Mo., Omaha,
Nebr., San Francisco, Cal., and at the
office of the Additional Farmer.
For
further information address Joseph
Maxwell,
E.
Additional Farmer,
Leupp. Ariz., via Canyon Diablo. C.
F. LARRABEE, acting commissioner.
o
Oet a free sample of Dr. Shoop's
Health Coffee at our store. If real
coffee disturbs your Stomach, your
Heart or Kidneys, then try thlB clever
has
Dr. Shoop
Coffee imitation.
closely matched Old Java and Mocha
Coffee in flavor and taste, yet it has
not a single grain of real Coffee In It.
Lr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation
Is made from pure toasted grains or
cereals, with Malt, Nuts. etc.
Made
In a minute.
You
No tedious wait.
Mold by C. V
will surely like it.
Brigham.

National league.
Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Amerln Iragur.
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St.
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Boston
Clnclnnntl
Brooklyn
St. Louis

35

13

8

0

12

At Philadelphia

Louis

la

League.

Philadelphia
Batteries O lade and
Wuddell and Kchreck.

Won. LoKt. Pot.
.795
35
14
.682
26
17
.605
IK
.550
17
-- 6
395
17
11
.389
30
15
.333

.71

R.

0
3

H. E.
1

4
6

1

O'Connor;

R. H. E.
At Boston
0
5 12
Cleveland
2
0 4
Boston .
and
Batteries Llebhardt. Clarke
Bemis: Young and Criger.
R. H. E.
At New York
1
3
9
Detroit
2
9 10
New York
and
Batteries Klllian, Eubank
Schmidt; Dovle and Kleinnow.
R. H. E.
At Washington
1
1
3
Washington
1
7
2
Chicago
Heydon;
Batteries Hughes and
Walsh and Sullivan.

Anit'i'litin lycngut.
Wiin. Lot. Pet.
31
.689
14
Chicago
80
.652
16
Cleveland
17
.585
2i
Detroit
1!3
.523 City 6.
Philadelphia
Jl
.488
21
20
New York
At Columbus: Columbus 3; Minne.392 apolis 5.
28
18
St. Louis
27
.342
14
At Toledo: Toledo 8: St. Paul 4.
Washington
1;
.31 S
3d
Indianapolis
14
At ImlUinapolis:
Boston
Minneapolis 2.
-.tm Wen. Lest. Pot.
Wclcrti l.eaiiiic.
574
20
R. H. E.
27
At Lincoln
Omaha
4
10 16
19
.558
24
Lincoln
Lincoln
4 10
3
19
23
.548 Des Moines .
Des Mollies
18
20
.526
Clcntle and Zlni an:
Batteries
Denver
20
.512 Miller. Sporer and Karger.
21
Sliux City
City
32
R. H E.
.289
Sioux
12
At
Pueblo
o
6
3
'1ty
Sioux
7
1
0
Pueblo
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
an;
Batteries Williams and Sheeh
Jackson and Drill.
Nalliinnl Icatiue.
H. H. E.
R. H K.
At Omaha
At Pittsburg
1
8 1
14 18
Omaha
Pittsburg
5 D nver
4
1
8
3
Brooklyn
;itisnn;
anil
Batteries McNeely and La Bra nd";
Batteries Willis
lUidcnuaugh and McDonough.
Strickletl and Butler.
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How's ThltT

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. F. J.
uu Toieao, unio.
ItHEMEt
We, the undersigned, have known F.
last 16 years, and
J. Cheney for th
believe him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by his
Marvin,
Walding, Klnnan
Crm.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mu-- 1
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by
all druggists.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constlpa
tlon.

Doner. June 11. Who Is the "man
higher up" who In May. 1904. prevented the arrest of Harry Orchard
by the Denver police for the murder
of Lyle Gregory?
The people of Denver have a right
to know the answer to that question
and they look to the city administration for the Information.
Oregory was murdered May 14.
1904. William Loomls, now chief of
city detectives, and then a detective,
was assigned to the case. He claims
he was soon convinced that the murder .was committed by Orchard. He
traced Orchard to the Adams hotel,
where he was stopping with Ward-Joone of ithe organizers for the
United Mine Workers of America,
John Mitchell's organization. Ward-Jo- n
had been brutally beaten by some
deputies a little time before, and It
was believed Gregory was one
of
those who administered the beating.
From "Higher l p."
Mlldrim, the man who. Orchard
says, gave the murderers notice that
Gregory was drinking, was arrested
and on May 15 was put into the
sweatbox by Loomls and Tim Connors. Lonmis now says that Just
when they had got Mildrim to the
point where he was ready to break
down and confess they received orders to turn him loose.
These orders came from a man
"higher up."
Meanwhile Wardjon and Orchard
were at the Adams. Some employes
of the hotel suspected Orchard oi
the murder and asked the detectives
to arrest him. The detectives
an
swered that their hands were tie
Forty-eighours after the murder
Wardjon
and Orchard
left the
Adnms. During all this time, according to Li.jmls, "conditions" had prevented their arrest.
Two Officials Enter Denial.
Hamilton Armstrong was chief of
police and sheriff of the county. He
has denied in the most emphatic
terms that he Issued any Instructions
or took any action looking to the
shielding of Orchard from arrest and
punishment.
Frank Adams was police commissioner and president of the fire and
police board. He also has entered a
denial.
Remarkable Rescue
That truth is stranger than fiction,
has once more been demonstrated In
the little town of Fedora, Tenn., the
residence of C. V. Pepper. He writes
"I was In bed entirely disabled with
hemorrhages of the lungs and throat.
Doctors failed to help me and all hope
had fled when I began taking Dr.
King's New Discovery. Then instant
soon
relief came. The coughing
ceased; the bleeding diminished rap
idly, and In three weeks I was able
to go to work." Guaranteed cure for
coughs and colds. 50c and $1 at all
dealers. Trial bottle free.

c

BUY YOVIt ICE CREAM AND
CORNER
GOFF'S,
AT
CANDY'
FOURTH AND RAILROAD, AND
SAVE MONEY".
o

The Mairic No. S.
Number three is a wonderful masof Cedar
cot for Geo. H. Parrls.
Grove, Me.,.1 according to a letter
a a
"Afl.r aiifTArinir mimfa
with liver and kidney trouble and becoming greatly discouraged by the
failure to find rellf. I tried Electric
Bitters and as a result I am a well
man today. The first bottle relieved
completed
the
and three bottles
cure. Guaranteed best on earth for
stomach, liver and kidney troubles
by all dealers.

i i
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SARGENI

principal (mints in Illinois, lima. Kaunas, Ml liiKitn, Minnesota, .Missouri,
North unci South Dakota's anil Wisconsin.
16, 17. 22.
Dates of sale June
23, 24. 29. 30, July 1. 2, 3. 4, 5, 6. lo.
Final return
11. 12. 1. 20, and 21.
Jiniit October 31et.

Philadelphia and Return

$59.25
Tickets mi sale July 11. 12 and 3.
Keturn limit July 2:tnl. By depositing
this tick t and paying tl it may be
extended to leave Philadelphia up I"
July 31st.
and
1

Santa Fe. X. M.. June 11. In the
case of W. G. Sargent, auditor of the
territory. No. 6267 in the first judicial
district court, for Santa Fe county.
In which the auditor petitions for the
decision as to the legality of his action in using territorial funds appropriated for contigent expenses of
and the
his office for the
fifty-eigfiscal years, amounting to
personal
benefit
about $2,300 for his
Associate Justice John R. McFle has
appointed Charles L. Bishop, an expert accountant
of this city as
referee vice Charles V. Safford who
was first named as referee in the
case but who has resigned on account
of a personal misunderstanding with
Auditor Sargent.
Cliamberlain's Pain Balm.
It is an antiseptic liniment and prevents blood poisoning resulting from
a cut, bruise or burn. It also cause
the parts to heal wltnout maturation
and In much less time than when the
It alusual treatment is employed.
lays the pain of a burn almost instantly. For sale by all druggists.
fifty-seven- th

ht

re-

'

a

jZ3.n

Two Sizes, 25 and

of
li1

T. E Purdy, Agent.

KIDNEY TROUBLE ALWAYS STRIKES WHEN YOU ARE
LEAST PREPARED AND LEAST EXPECT IT.

mTOi it & wmm toamLB

$31,95
Tii ke'.- - on sale June I. 3. anil 4.
turn limit thirty ilas fumi ilate
sale.
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THE FIRST WARNING comes in back- !ache and if you allow backache to have its
way you are certain to have something on
hand soon, even more serious.
DON'T PLAY WITH A TIGER, don't wait
until it strikes a dangerous blow and the doctor tells you
"It's Kidney Trouble." You can't safely play with backache
any more than you can safely pat the head of a tiger.
KILL THE TIGER when it's a cub; treat your backache
the first day, the first hour, and just the friend you need is
r
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Special Excursions

Salt Lake City and Return
I

AiiK-riot-

Nutloiial League.

Pittsburg

.

Chlcatfro-Phjlladelph-

Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.
HOW THEY STAND.
Chicago
New York
Philadelphia

E.

R. H.

.294
Karger
and

Batteries Shields,
and
Marshal: Ferguson, Bresnahan
Fitzgerald.
At Chicago
game postponed: wet grounds.
Cincinnati-Bosto- n
At Cincinnati:
game postponed, owing to the Latonia
derby.

WHERE THEY PLAY

II.

di'iir;,lifluiumliooi,
ut ulcer uoli(

At St. Louis
St. Louis . . .
New York . .

BASE BALL

MEN AND WOMEN.

2.YH0

COMPANY

FISCAL AGENTS, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
CRAIGE BLOCK
POSTOFFICE BOX 308
SUITE 2 and 4
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IT IS THE OPPORTUNITY FOR WHICH YOU HAVE BEEN IXK)KING YOU CANNOT AFFORD
TO WAIT. FOR TIME IS MONEY TO YOU.
OW, here is a property sandwiched In between the richest go Id properties in the mining world
with plenty of water, fuel, transportation facilities and in fact, every thing needed to develop a big prop- erty. PUT IN A FEW DOLLARS DRAW OUT THOUSANDS.
100,000
ll
Mining Company is offering to the small I nvestor. upon easy terms,
The
but two conditions to keep In mind. Stock
shares of Its development stock at 5 cents a share. ThereIs are
open
end
of that
DAYS.
the
at
but
for.
T
HIRTY
In
825.
and
offer
the
of
less
sold
blocks
than
not
will
be
time the first development shaft will have been completed and the tr ue value of the property will appear.
Then your opportunity will be gone.
There is nothln g of the wildcat In the proposition.
We want to talk to you about this opportunity.
The property stands flatly on its merits. It will stand Investigation. We want you to investigate. Call on
or address

. iuurtKu-.ma tuioiiin uuiw
Kut Ur wuiiUerfi.)
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Every Woman

The Richest Strike of AIL

"Have You Read About the New Strike Last Sunday?

ESCAPE?

Edward Murphy Is Tired of Denver People Are Anxious
to Know "The Man
Pain but Objects to
Higher Up."
Suicide.

A Few of the Many Thing T. Ll Mo
HEIiP WANTFTn.
Kpadilra lias For Rxrhange.
your
OF DEATH VALLEY IS KNOWN TO EVERY ONE.
is
If
WANTED
that
THE FAMOUS MINERAL WEALTH
HELP
and stock 7 miles
Now have you heard of the Wild Rose Mining District in Inyo County, California? Also of the Pkldoo
crying need, a want ad in The Ranch
$3,100.00
Albuquerque
from
of the U. 8. Steel Trust, and
8
3,000,000
by
will
cost
Charles M. Schwab,
of
property purchased at a
Evening Citlien's want column
Business House in Holden.
operated extensively and paying big dividends?
assure you of plenty of employes.
his wealthy associates, and which Is now being
2,600.00
Mo
ore
Have you heard of the rich strikes of gold In these properties and the increased richness of the
1,800.00
Oeneral merchandise
VAMK1.
DIVIDENDS FROM
SK1DOO HAS PAID MO
PROPERTY
TH
reached.
IS
THE
greater
depths
are
a
1
acres in Mesilla Valley,
IIY DY THE HESUITM ARE MOKE STARTLING.
WANTED Four gentlemanly boys at 56 mile
'
3.000.00 E '
from Dona Ana
(T AND THE SKIDOO FORM PART AND PARCEL OF THE GREAT
wii.n iusk' histri
nireGOLD
the Alvarado hotel to act as bell Residence
2, 600. 00
Salisbury,
Mo..
in
NEVADA
BELTTHE BE: ST PRODUCER AND THE RICHEST IN THE WORLD.
boys.
One half interest in Copper
Call
girl.
good
A
white
WANTED
property.
Money
Dollar
is How
415 East Iron avenue, from 4 to
320 acre ranch near Ar- 5 O Clock.
3,500.00
testa, N. M
Mining Claims
Group
WANTED Situation as child's nuw. 3 room brick in city
adjoin on the south, the famous Skidoo
A
CT7tt-.1- T
O IT T T f r"N DTDlDOTT'TTVT property.
Address Mine Louise Hitchcock, 5 houses In Albuquerque for
Next adjoining are the Harris- care Citizen office.
California property
n
eecond-ban- d 2 lots in Perea Addition part
burg Mines, known to every one In the mining world. The geological formations oi me
WANTED
Gentleman's
group are the same In every way as those upon these rich adjoining properties.
payment on about 5 room
South First
clothing. No.
property,
in width
running
through
group
entire
large
quartz ledpe
the
ll
has a
The
street, south of viaduct. Send ad- 800house.
60 to 80 feet and exposed on the surface for 3,000 feet. Assays made at the grass roots show values
from
acres
land.
Kansas
dress and will call. R. J. Sweeney, Hack line.
of from 82 cents (the lowest) to 815 (the highest) per ton which, in this district, means enormous values
proprietor.
below the surface.
itOO acre ranch and cattle... 3,700.00
group of seven full claims, has
Mining Company, owning the
ll
The
WANTED People who want some- 24 acrea near Grand Rani (Is.
Incorporated for 81,250,000; par value 81.00 per share; fully paid and
been
2.B00.00
Mich
thing, to advertise in The Citizen's
per share to be used
The Hoard of Directors has authorized the sale of 100,000 shares at 5 cents .been
2,000.00
want column. A few lines cost but Stock groceries
let for a 100-focontract
has
The
started.
already
been
work,
which
has
In
development
exclusively
an
bring
returns
buy,
or
you
cents
but
trade
to
want
sell
few
a
If
shaft with cross cuts. When this shaft is completed this property will sh owvalu
hundred fold.
anything talk with me,
triCt'
T. Ik McftPADDEN,
WANTED To buy five teams or ten
Its stock sold at 5 cents per share during the develTou may remember the Mohawk, at Goldfleld.
ingle driving horses; must be 300 S. Broadway. Alrwiqwrqwe. N. M
opment period.
surface assays of this property fchowed 42 cents to the ton less than half what
The
aniBring
sound and city broke.
ll
shows.
I'KlUjU.NAii PROPKKTX LOANS.
the lowest assay of the
mals to Clarion's stable, rear of 71 J
SHIPPED
THIS PROPERTY
MOHAWK IS NOW SELLING AT t!7.0O A SHARE. RECENTLY
West Tljeras avenue, between 11a.
HAVE REFUSED
8700.000 IN GOLD AS THE RESUIT OF A TWENTY DAYS' RUN. THE LEASERS
m and 2 p. m., and after D o'clock
on
property.
they
hold
which
the
$3,000,000 cah for the ten months' leae

to Make Your
But Here
The Skidoo Treadwell

i

ORCHARD TO

85

FOR

CLEVER PERSON is the one who strikes when the iron is
person who knows enough to grasp an opportunity
when it is at hand. HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
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LOOK
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THIS PICTTRE.

.V'D THKX

OX THIS.

INTO

GROOMED

CITIZEN.

H

ID

IS MUCH CHANGED

ORCHARD

EVENING

Kennedy's

it'

Ml

f

CONTAINS HONIT AND TAR
RelieYM Cold by working-- thtm out of
tha tystam through a copious and healthy
aotion of tha bowels.
Cough
by cleansing-- the
Relieve
muoou membrane of the throat, chest
and bronchial tube.
MAs pleasant to the taste
as Maple Sagar"

LIKE

.

K- -

-

i

.

Children Like

v

TONIGHT
WILD
MAN
FROM

It

WEAK KIDNEYS Try
For BACKACHE
Kidney m4 Bladief Pint-- Son
lU Stfi
11.
co.

Otffltfi

wm nv j.

o'kif.i.l,y

Colic and Diarrhoea.
Pains In the stomach, colic and
diarrhoea are quickly relieved by the
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
When in
need of such a medicine, give It a
trial. For sale by all druggists.
o
Subscribe for Ttie Citizen and gr--t
the news.

A

DOFNOI

LOOK

'&Z

Vf ' ?

Fiendish Criminal Appearance
at Time of Arrest Has
Totally Disappeared
From Prisoner.
WITNESS

K
Jf

CASINO

Laxative
Cough Syrup

APPARENTLY
NEW

Traction Path

CRIMINAL

BORNEO

Tonight.
If you would enjoy tomorrow take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets tonight. They produce an
agreeable laxative effect, clear the
head and cleanse the stomach. Price
26 cents.
Samples free at all

Easily be Mistaken For
IIAIUIY ORCHARD, FROM A PHOTOGRAPH TAK-KHARRY ORCHARD. FROM A PHOTOOARPH TAKSome Godly Person Were It
DAYS AGO.
EN ONLY A
WHEN HE WAS ARRESTED.
Not For the Horrible Story
Williams' Indian PIW
Is
carefully
attired collar, cuffs, rages, treated always with contumely abominable and conscienceless crimwill cure Hllud
of Crime Which He
EODr.
scarf, even to quietly displayed watch and contempt and showered with de- inal he confessed himself, how can
and. k ,Itcbini
r
k.a
chain,
across
a
which
lies
curses.
benevolent nunciation and
his oath be taken? If he. In his
Unfolds.
Uay
Itching
the
onra. ao. .
breast.
He affects dark colors, as
Even the most biased believers In yearn of manhood, had fallen to the
. nnilll iMi .1...atInalnnl
becomes one contrite and oppressed the guilt of Haywood admit that it unutterable depths of degradation
lief. Dr. William' Indian Pile Ola
with a sense of his own wickedness. is almost impossible to conceive that he describe, how this marvelous alHoise, Idaho, June 11. Is the Har- His
In of the private purls.
Kve.-hair Is cut in the mode, well this Orchard could possibly have teration In character? If the photoban i
ry Orchard who told his story to the trimmed. The mustache
rranifn. dj nruirginM,
oj man on r.
graph of Orchard the criminal shows flirt o price.
Is carefully been the man he describes himself.
nii St. 00, WILLI'!
M
eonta
arranged.
Wingate, one of the talesmen, will- him as he Is, why the presentation
His hands are perfectly
Jury In the now historic
ri .. iron, flrreland. Obi.
his nails manicured.
The ing enough to serve, declared that before the court and before the pubcase the same Harry Orchard kept,
FOR 8 ALE BY 8. TANN Jb ON
peaceable life of prison walls has re- he could not under any circumstan- lic of thts
who confessed himself murderer and moved the lines of indulgence, and ces believe Orchard upon oath. The
man. who is so eager to again
a cutthroat?
the eyes are clear and almost tran- confession was too horrible; the recite his crimes for the sake of
transformation was too Inconceiv- conscience?
He does not look like the same quil.
Such a WltnchH.
able.
man.
It Is for the sake of Immunity
Could

S

IT-'A-

m
r'lL
I

Admission 15 and 25 Cents
Reserved Seats at Matson's 35c

1

m

Moyer-Hay-wo-

A. C. BrXICKE

well-dresse- d,

Is he the pivot, as claimed by Haywood's friends. In the greatest and
most infamous deception of the decade, a man without sense of honor,
without a vestige of repentance, with
nothing but a wonderful ability to
act a part that has been taught him
by the mine owners, backed by the
police officials, in a magllgnant deto fasten unspeakable
termination
odium upon the Western Federation
of Miners and crush out of existence
the only organization In the western
mining country that stands for fair
wages and fair treatment of labor?
"You are not putting up the Harry
Orchard who is a murderer," cry
Haywood's friends.
"You are putting up a washed and dressed and
massaged and perfectly appointed
figure whose outward appearance is
deliberately calculated to hide the
treacherous
and despicable
heart
that is beating underneath!"
They are shouting for the real Orchard, that the world shall see as
he really is this man who confessed
to twenty-si- x
murders and calmly unfolded a tale of wickedness that
shocked even the callous officers of
the law.
Orcliard has Changed.
Orchard the witness did not look
at all like Orchard the criminal.
Orchard the criminal wore a badly
fitting coat, no natty collar, no well-tie- d
scarf, no jaunty neglige shirt.
His hair was hacked, not trimmed.
He was unshaven, not
There was no mustache to hide the
weak and cruel mouth. There were
lines in the dull face. The eyes were
shifty and watery. A life of indulgence and Intimacy with crime had
left Its unmistakable Impress upon
the sodden face. This man might
be guilty of anything.
But Orchard the witness might be
He
a Sunday school superintendent.

Yet it Is this calmly poised gentleman, this
penitent
whom the prosecution
has shown
as the capstone of their argument,
who mounts the witness stand and
tells of himself as for years a base
and willing tool in the hands of his
alleged master, Haywood; how he
obeyed the most brutal orders, and
carried out the most frightful out
well-groom-

BEER COMPANY

they declare. Also that Orchard Is,
no doubt, despicable
and criminal,
that he Is undoubtedly guilty of
many of the crimes to which he has
confessed, but that the
influence of money, aided by hostile
conspiracy
to deliberately
fasten officialdom, has assured him no litguilt upon an innocent
man and tle degree of Immunity, provided he
acts out his disgusting characterizawreck the Western Federation.
They say. If Orchard
Is
the tion t the disgraceful end.

THAN WHISKY

KANSAS

Tour friendship and patronage Is appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guests Is a pleasure to us. HoMenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.
L--

Albuquerque

receivers. The opinion was .written
by Justice Burch and was unanimous.
Under the decision the company may
remove Its personal property from
the state and must get out Itself.
Can't Own Property.
It is not permitted to own any
property in the state and the proper
ty it has at present must be sold at
once under the supervision of the receivers. Out of the proceeds the de
fendant company must pay all costs.
remainder it will be permitted to
Supreme Court Orders It to The
Poor Bath Costs SI In Gold-fieltake out of the state with it.
The decision in this case practical
ly settles all of the brewery cases.
Get Out With All
but Liquor Is
It means that they will all be ousted
go
finally
will
they
to
and
have
that
Belongings.
Cheaper.
through the same procedure In order
to get their money out of the prop
erty
have to sell. It Is some
Topeka, Kan., June 11. "Jackson what they
is not done In Gold-fielif bysomething
of a surprise to know that the
way of cleaning up the garbwins," Is again an appropriate expres- decision in this case Is final. It covage,
there is going to be an epidemsion. The supreme court has issued ers both the preliminary
and final ic
when the sun begins working regufinal judgment of ouster against the hearing of the case.
houTS,"
lar
company
said a Denver man at tho
Brewing
Anheuser Busch
Santa Fe depot today, as he was en
and provided for the receivers apOur
ROUGH
DRT
work
don's
hare
route home from the big mines of
pointed by the court. The court held
to be washed over. Imperial Laun- Nevada.
that the appointment of receivers was dry
Co.
"The titles to all property are in
legal and proper In order to protect,
bad shape and the government proposes to step in and sell out everybody to get the titles cleared up.
They are not titles now, but merely
contracts for deeds. Everything is
under the county government.
"4
"It Is a great camp, If a fellmv can
.
.a
a?
stand the inconveniences for a while,
make his wad and then duek out.
Vhl.ky Cheap liath
Well-inform- ed
"It Is the only camp I ever
water is higher than whisky.
A bath costs a dollar, and it is a poor
one at that. The drinking water is
is to learn as to the relative standing: and reliability of the leading manufacturnot of the beat, being mainly alkali.
ers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to
"As for my part. 1 would rather be
poor in Denver than be a resident of
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is veil
Uoldfleld."
generally that the California Fig Syrup
known to physicians and the
In spite of these drawbacks he deCo., by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
clared that everybody seems to be
which
commercial
circles
high
standing in scientific and
making money Just the same, and ail
its product has attained to the
are happy. He saw two small bago
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
of ore taken from the Mohawk that
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.
were worth $6.UUt. Some of it run3
S574.0OO to the carload, while one
four-foAND
vein averages $16,00" per
ton.
d
appeal to the
in every walk of life and are essential to permanent sucIust AuuojUig.
The dust lb particularly annoying
cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
and it is Impossible to go anywhere
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
without annoyance. Nat a blade of
gra-- s
is to be
but he says all
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
1!1
thes difficulties
be overcome in
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
course of time, and a fine city Is asadvantage,
of
generally
end
and
but
medicines disjensed with
the use
to great
to that
sured some day.
The gentleman cites Dr. D. W.
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
Robinson as one of the Denver exproper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
amples of success. He left Denver
with $14 in hU pocket and ts now
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
worth many hundreds of thousands.
d
because
acceptance of the
the appoval of physicians and the world-wid- e
There was a big strike recently In
of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method of manufacone of his mines, lie Is not speculating, but Just developing his proper-tie- ,
ture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
and in not doing any dabbling
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
in stocks.
world-wide
night he sa an old timer sell
One
of
to
has
attained
and
excellent
acceptance as the most
Syrup of Figs
his Jui If ot a mine for $70, (Jul), lose
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
every cent of it playing the wheels
d
of the world to le the lest of natural
known to physicians and the
and the next morning borrow a burro
and start, into the hills again.
laxatives, w. have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always be
A Fortunate Texan.
Mr. K. W. (jooUloe, of 107 St. Louis
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs and to get its leneficial effects always
St.,
Tex., aiys: "In the past
Dallas,
California Fig Syrup Co.
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Compan
year I have become acquainted with
package,
every
of
plainly printed on the front of
whether you simply call for Svrup
Dr. King's New Life Pills, and no
laxative I ever before tried so effectFigs or by the full name Syrup of Figs and Klixir of Senna as Syrup of Figs and
ually disposes of malaria and biliousby
remedy
Syrup
Fig
laxative
the
of
Senna
California
is
manufactured
Elixir
the one
ness." They don't grind nor gripe,
2r,c at all dealers.
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name
Syrup of Figs which has given
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
Card signs, "Rooms for Rent."
the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price of vhich
"Board," etc.. for snle at the office ol
The Evening Citizen.
is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
All s'oivinh rr. :!;;.". are quickly
reli-vr- -i
tjy tikini .1 little Kodol at;:r
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, 1). C, that the remedy is not adulterated or
each 11us.1l. Ko l n goes directly to
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 106.
til-- strengthens tlif
s.it oforgtroiiM".
'i.ges-iv.iigests what you
in.-Co
eit Sol i by J. H O'Kielly
J ; 'i :is,. Ii,wi Mattresses, LeKMti'U
:
::i IMi't
invite one to
San Francisco, Cal.
- e ;..
Co.
U S. A.
New York, N. V.
Louisville, Ky,
A
;
good
remedy
'i
London, England.
'!- - at..
oM
Is
Kennedy's
'or
'
Lax.t'ive
'jti Syrup.not It contains
no 'jo.r-,
f. i
Ilk- - i.
On.lr.-!- .
Soli by J. 11.
Cj.
0'lt.e.:y
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California

HIGHER

WATER

THERE

TIIK SECRET,
of why our bread is In such demand
for Its fine quality, lightness and
most delicious flavor Is that It
made from choice winter wheat and
by the best methods known In baking to give nutrition and enjoyment
of eating at the same lime. If you
are not using Balling's bread try it,

d.

d,

Or. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings. Pulleys. Grade Bars. Babbit Metal: Columns aad Iroa
Fronts for Buildings.
m
tfrnmlrm mm mtmimm mmit mm
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque. M. ML

0300XXK0K3XOOX
21 North

First Street.

Phone No.

First Street.

EXCURSION

ICE

TO

Colorado
And Principal Eastern Points

Southwestern

4

Brewery

Ice Company.

g00C5000DSK30OsK)0
THE TROUT SEASON IS NOW OPEN
(

On Safe Dally

Ps

Ranch (formerly the Sparks ranch)
. ..W. now Perte tnUl8
Peco9 r,vt'r'
can accommodate
nften gliSsu!.1"
We can accommodate twenty-fiv- e
(rue
Valley Ranch.
at
Tim
V HI send our wagons to meet any
train at Glorleta, If notified by letter or telegraph. Are preiMtred

June Is! to Sept. 30th

via

to carry comfortably parties of any
number to any and all point on the river. Write fur rates.
Addresn letter to lenoi. V M. llAITMrilsl ll tl m mm 1
ha a
Glorleta will be telephoned to ns without delay.
Sa

THE VALLEY RANCH
J. D. Xakla. President
O. Gloml Vice President.

ot

Cbai. Mellnl, Secretary

O. Bacbec&L

Well-Informe-

Well-informe-

4L--

Suoceasors to
MELtNl 4V CAKIN, and BACHECHI A GIOML
WMOLKBALK DKALKRm IN

Low rates, long- limit, tickets accepted on Limited and all other
trains. Call at ticket office and we
will plan your trip back east
We
are all going. Why not you?

T.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt kttp
tvrytblag la

. ;

HSvs been appointed excluelve agents In the South we el fee Jee, S.
SchliU, Wm. Uemp and 6t Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
Oreen River, V. H. McBrsyer's Cedar Brook, Louie Hunter, T.J. Mv
arch, and jther standard brands of whiskies toe numerous ta mantle.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell tbe straight article aa received by us from tee best laerlea.
Distilleries and Breweries In tbe United Stat a. Call aad tniaeet eu
Stock and Prices, or write (or Illustrated Catalogue and Fries List.
Issued to dealers only.

A. T. & S. F. RY.

If You Want A

Plumber

e.

i

THE

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flinlkofe Roofing

Ftrst and Marquette

right.

I
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are

ti- -

'

Hook to outfit tbo

taott fostldlouM bar oomploto

E. PURDY, Agent

t

st.-.--

Treanrerl

Consolidated Liquor Company
-

Well-informe-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

481

BAKKKY
S07 South

saw-wher-

QUALITY

sxw

mmm

Well-Inform-

TRUTH

Foundry and Machine Works
m. a. MALL, Proprffr
Castings;

Iron and Brass

1

d

une ot tne important Duties ot rnysicians ana
the
of the World

S. MITCHELL, Invite their friends to make
New Mexico headquarters at

The Hollenbech Hotel
Los Angeles,

A Gigantic Conspiracy.

It is on account of these Irreconcilable aspects of the man Orchard
that Haywood's friends persist in
accusing the mine owners and the
unfriendly powers of the law of a

preserve and render effectual the
court's Jurisdiction.
The court ousts the company from
the state and orders It to pay all of
the costs in the state but does not
confiscate the property seized toy the

and JOHX

Albuqoerqae, New Mexico

The St. Elmo
BARNETT,

Prop'r.

West Railroad

Avenue

JOSEPH
I I

20

OSsOOs0HOsllOOal

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc,

SAMPLE AND
CLUB ROOM
ka M

IOJ

ua
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M
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DAILY SHORT STORIES

CITIZEN.

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

fori.

I I AIJOUT TOWN
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EVENING CITIZEN

Ilegular drill meeting of the NaSPARED
tional guards at the armory tonight.
A meeting of the ladles of the
(lly Sue MrNamara.)
John Hammersley was going home. Woodmen Circle was held this afHack to old Iowa and the waving ternoon at Odd Fellows hall.
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
cornfields, the peaceful meadows and
A big new structure on Third street
gently sloping hills. Hack to a near Central avenue will be erected
the
brown-haire- d
woman whom seven as soon as the owner of the site
years ago he had promised to love, reaches the city,
4ifft
honor and cherish, Rack to his wife
will be a regulnr meeting of
for she would alwnyft be that to theThere
C.
W.
R.
tomorrow
afternoon at
him In spite of the cruel divorce and 2:30 o'clock In
Red Men's hall. By
separation
a
time
for
had
which
WILLIAM F. BROGAN threatened to Wreck his life.
order of the president. Sadie Bow-dlcW. S. STRICKLER
secretary.
But that Was all over now. It had
EDITOR
MANAGING
PRESIDENT
all been a pitiful misunderstanding
J. Y. Aragon, a well known ranchand now John was going back to tell er of Magdalena, was a visitor In the
her so to tell her how mistaken city yesterday. He came here to acthey both had been, to ask her for- company home his daughter, who has
giveness and to begin life all over been attending school here all winagain. There hadn't been a day since ter.
FINELY' EQCirrED JOB department.
they had separated that the agony of
The soliciting committee for the
remorse had not gnawed at his conBEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE SOUTHWEST.
flair fund has a good word
sciences Not a day that he hadn't territorialprofessional
men of this city.
longed to rush back to her. Pride for the
LEADING REPUBLICAN TAPER IN NEW MEXICO.
Though
these men will receive less
Hut there
had stood In the way.
direct
perbenefit
from
fair than the
the
came a day when he suddenly
BOOSTING ALBUQUERQUE AND THE SOUTHWEST.
ceived clearly how paltry Isg a great business men, yet they are more than
Joy holding up their end of the list.
pride compared with A
REPUBLICAN PRINCIPLES AND THE "SQUARE DEAL."
or sorrow. And he had rushed in
I. H. Cox, a well known business
away,
smoky,
in
office
far
the ticket
man, stated this morning that the
ASSOCIATED TRESS REPORT AND AUXILIARY NEWS SERVICE.
Butte, Mont., and caught the first report published
in the morning patrain for home.
per that he had driven his automo
along
HamJohn
As the train sncd
into a collision with Albers' milk
mersley fell to thinking. He pictured bile
wagon,
as he is not the
the trim white house with the green owner ofwastheuntrue,
machine which frightblinds on the edge of town where he ened Albers' team.
and Mary had set up housekeeping.
There will be a meeting of the
He remembered the gold of the sunlight, the fresh green of the hills and Presbyterian Brotherhood tonight at
8
budding
o'clock
at the Presbyterian church.
waving
the
branches of
the
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Anion the mont pleasing attractions at recent territorial fairs ho been trees on that May day when they The topic for the evening will be
her pleas- "Church Finances," and six or eight
the prwncc of a troop or two from the United States army. encampment were married. He recalled
ure over the clean new house, the persons have been designated to lead
The fair committee is doing all in its power to secure an
The following quotation! were reshady yard and the garden at oft the discussion, Refreshments will
of a nquadron f the regular army's crack cavalry for the fair this fall.. big
ceived by F. J. Oraf & Co., brokers,
back of the house. He smiled be served during the evening.
Negotiations have already been opened with the war department. The out- the
eyes
as he remembered how her blue
Crelghton M. Foraker, U. S. mar- over their own private wires from
look is good for the presence of soldiers at the next fair. Delegate Andrews, shone on the day he ibrought home
for New Mexico, and Deputies New York. Room 7, Barnett buildwho is now In. Washington, has been asked to assist the committee in s- the fine parlor lamp with the pink shal
last week ing, Albuquerque, N. M.:
now Smith and Cooper, who
earing the soldiers and has already made several visits to the war depart- shade. Probably she was evensitting
transferred five federal prisoners to
He reports that all possible will be done to have at lighting that very lamp and
ment for this purpose.
U. S. penitentiary
at LeavenNew York mocks.
down by the table to read or sew. the
least two troops of cavalry sent to Albuquerque from Arizona for the big How
worth, Kan., returned
home last October Cotton
$11.86
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A Checking Account
Puts System Into Your Business
you pay all bills by check, your business is recorded
accurately.
Each Item shows for itself. There Is a correct record of all receipts and expenditures In your bank

'HEN

W

book.
For every bill you pay, you get a receipt. Tou have positive
proof that you paid each obligation.
We give the same careful attention to both large and small
accounts.

The Bank of Commerce
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Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Karl Roberts, aged 22. died nt Ills
parents' home in Santa Fe yesterday.
Robert Sinclair died at Santa Fe
yesterday, aged 40. His body was
shipped to New Tork. where his wife
and two children reside.
of starvation. Nearly all his Yale set
(From Washington Herald.)
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sneer.
monthis city from the Rough Rider
)y ln future than in the past. Of all
" 'I thought.' she said, 'that you
ument commission of Arizona to the ,,e present-da- y
Illlnolsans who look
Lent, bishop?"
MISS GEKTIUDE BEEKS.
exercises to take place at the unveil- - iike Abraham Lincoln, Mr. Sherman fasted during
bishop put down his spoon
.
ing of an equestrian statue at Prenparlv resembles the martyred and"The
his face to become pencott. Arizona. In honor of the First president.
ole Sam In outtlng the great water- - been carrying on the last year.
and sive. allowed
Uncle Joe Cannon
'Ah, I do fast ln Lent," he deCavalry Senator Cullom
way. Of this number 6,000 are skillStates Volunteer
Uncle Sam's missionary
to the United Rough
good
deal
a
look
'I subsist chiefly on fish."
Riders" and ln memory like Lincoln, but, perhaps, if they clared.
ed American workmen unused to the tropics is a southern girl. She was "The
He swallowed a lump of meat worth
life In the canal zone regions, and born in Tennessee less than 30 years of Captain William O. O'Neill and of had
carefully cultivated Llncoln-esqu- e about
not
who
a dollar. Turtle,' he adhalf
regiment
comrades
and
his
the
ago,
whatever
Miss
recommendations
ana is a handsome woman with
the resemblance would ded, is a kind
of fish." "
Beeks makes will undoubtedly
be quiet, determined manners. The first died ln the service of their country not be beards,
Sherman,
Mr.
so
marked.
Van Wyck 1 "refers Iarts.
quickly acted upon.
work that she did in a public way during the war with Spain. It will be however, has no beard, and yet his
of
territory
the
remembered
Mayor
that
Former
Van Wyck sailed
"The way was prepared for my In- was connected with the McCormlck
reminiscent of away
appropriated the sum of face Is more strongly
from New York the other day
vestigation over a year ago," Miss reaper factory in Chicago. This was Arizona
Is
that
beard
than
without
Lincoln's
$10,000 to defray the cost of this
for Paris, which he declares, suits
Beeks said In an Interview. "At that about eight years ago, and at that statue.
The occasion promises to be of either Uncle Joe or Uncle Shelby
his tastes better than does the city
time the welfare department of the time she had the interest ot 6,000 a very memorable
great
the
who
remember
Illlnolsans
many
one
of
and
over which he once presided as chief
Civic Federation sent two men to the closely at heart.
the Rough Riders ln this territory Lincoln when he was beardless say
He ha9 passed the greater
isthmus and their reports were
Sherman's face Is almost an ex- officer.
expect to attend.
that
part of the past two years In the gay
brought to me. In the short time
Illiwill mall you free, to prove merit,
I
ln
Out
replica
Lincoln's.
of
act
capital of the French, and rushed
has elapsed since their return
that
of my Dr. .Snoop's Restoranois Mr. Sherman Is regarded as
lie Fired the Stick.
great benefits have accrued to the samples
to New York when the late Wall
and my Book on either Dyspep
"I have tired the walking stick Ive something of a nhllospher of the Lin over
men working in that country and I tive,
panic was at Its height. He
The Heart or The Kidneys. carried over forty years, on account coin order, too. A peculiarity of his street
explained
feel certain that even more may be sia,
that the sole object of his
every
kind
a
sore
resisted
or
of
of
Stomach,
that
Troubles
constantly
the
Heart
Is
carries
almost
he
that
done to make life on the isthmus Kidneys are merely symptoms of
hurried trip to America was to pick
I tried Bucklen's around under his arm Burton s "An
treatment,
of
until
more
livable.
up good bargains ln the street during
much
deeper ailment.
Don't make the Arnica Salve; that has healed the atomy of Melancholy.
"I shall make a particular study common
the panic, but he was disappointed
error of treating symptoms sore and made me a happy man,"
of the modes In which the men live, only.
Method.
Chinese
The
In
this by reason of the fact that,
Symptom treatment Is treating writes John Oarrett, of North Mills,
will unlike most other panics, it left ln Its
soon
Yen,
Tung
what they eat, and the manner of
who
Liang
burns,
piles,
C.
N.
for
Guaranteed
housing them. Then I shall endeavor the result of your aliment, and not etc., by all
capital
as the Chinese trail nothing that struck the ex- come to this
dealers.
to learn In what way they are spend- the cause. Weak Stomach nerves- minister, taught a crowd of his mayor as a good bargain. Van Wyck
ing their leisure hours. The skilled the inside nerves mean Stomach
University a appears to have lost all interest In
at
Tale
chums
American
New
Arrivals for the Wct'k.
And the Heart,
workmen of America, when they are weakness, always.
Mission Chinese trick by which was solved New York politics, and now seems
chairs and rockers.
g
at home, have diversified pleasures and Kidneys as well, have their con bed450room
problem of content to live a life of ease and luxsuites. Buffetts. Princess the always
And amusements.
These, of course, trolling or inside nerves.
Weaken dressers,
collegian pertaining ury in Paris. His fortune Is ample
Chlffo-Robspendthrift
(Wardrobe
the
you
nerves,
Inevitably have writing desk and Chiffonier combin- to the husbanding of his financial reuntil recently have not been supplied these
and
and his tastes are well cultivated
Here Is where
them In the canal district. Amuse- weak vital organs.
When he was at Yale he He affects the society of artists ln
Ostermoor Mattresses. Futrelle sources.
ments are necessary', and I shall de- Dr. Snoop's Restorative has made its ed).
of
set
closely
a
was
with
associated
Co.
Paris, and it is said that ln a quiet
Furniture
vote considerable of my Investigation fame. No other remedy even claims
young fellows, ten In all, who had way he Is extending aid to numerous
In this direction.
to treat the "Inside nerves.
Also
month
get
same
quick
relief
each
allowance
certain
and
the
about
Piles
struggling
art students
American
"In the last year five fioclal for bloating, biliousness, bad breath
Shoop's Magic Ointment.
$100. All their checks reached there. His friends believe that he has
clubs have been started for the men or complexion, use Dr. Shoop's Re- from Dr.
name time, and after virtually expatriated himself.
the
for
about
It
them
alone
note
is
made
Please
on the Isthmus Two are thoroughWrite me today for sam- Piles,
Its actton is positive and a day or so every member of the set
ly organized, with club houses and storative.
ple
free Book. Dr. (Shoo p. Ra- certain. andItching,
Liang finally solved
painful, protruding was "strapped."
all the Interests and pleasures per- cine,and
Is
sold by or blind piles disappear like magic ly the difficulty. The checks were all
Vfa. The Restorative
taining to club life. Three others all dealers.
glass pooled, and each $100 was to last SELECT TEXT BOOKS
Large nickel-cappe- d
Its use.
are now in the course of constructhe coterie three days. For exactly
Jars 50 cents. Sold by all dealers,
tion.
o
three days one man had to pay all
If you want anything on earth, you
"But my investigation will not be
FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Chicken
To
get
want
through
can
r"eters.
it
columns
the
the expenses of the ten. Thereafter
solely
in the interest of
carried on
Mausard'a Mills are se'"ng good every' one was able to get through
the Americana employed on the can- of The Evening Citizen. We get re
the month without being ln danger
wheat at $1.60 per 100 lbs.
al. There are 10,000 Europeans who sults.
Territorial Hoard of lklueation Con
on That
slilers .Many Bids
.
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Miss Gertrude Beeks Goes to Panama

Capital end
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scrpias, sicu.uco

to Aid in Social Conditions
For Employes.

ALLOWED

INTEREST

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

'
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With Ample Means) and Unsurpassed

Extend to Depositor Every Proper
New AooounU Capital, 1 119,000.

FMllttl

and

Accommodation,

SoUclU

0.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.
Johnson, Asst. Cashier: Win. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge, Solomon Luna, A. M. Blackwell,
Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON', TOPEKA AXD SANTA FE RT.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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ALBUQUERQUE,

The nutriment of Barley-Mal- t,
combined with the tonic properties
of Hops. Strictly a liquid food
and not an alcoholic beverage.
It is the ideal preparation for
invalids, convalescents and nursing
mothers.

aiT"

I

SL SPARKLING

JfoI

g

I

5fc

Many

For 12 lops ol Red Metal cap.
e
liottlea
from Largs
or 24 from
with Gold Trade-mar- k
Trade-tawk
Split IS.S ilea with Black
anil 15c fur pontage, we wilt aend
J our Vienna Art rlales to
anyaddre ui thu Luted Stato

.

I

Sold by all Druggists and Grocer,
1 Doz. Large or Z Uox. apm uomes

r

cases of

Anheuscr

--

Busch-St.

Louis, Mo.

Brewers of the

Famous Budweiser Beer

Director

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE
2nd

2ad mad Gold

mod Cold

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

j

LOOK THE WHOLE
COUNTRY OVER
and you will find no better screen
doors than we are offering. They are
Wisconsin white pine, the kind that
will not warp and cheaper than the
Inferior kind.

They Keep the Flies Out
RIO

GRANDE

LUMBER

GO.

Corner Third and Marquott

Mc-Nal- ly

Chl-rag-

in

CaAhUr

Assistant Cashtor

Have you deeds, mortgages, insurance
policies, or other papers that you do not
care to lose? If so, we advise you to
rent a safe in our fire proof vault Our
safety deposit boxes will hold a good
many papers, articles of jewelry, etc, and
the cost is only $2.50 per year.

Wilder.

Rids were received from the following publishing houses: American'
Hook company. Chicago; Hand,'
and Company, Chicago; I). C.
Heath and Company, Chicago; Silver
Hurdette and company, Chicago; Glnn
and Company, Chicago; The MacMil-la- n
York; Charles
Company. New
Scrlhner's Suits, New York; Scott,
Chicago;
Foresiuuti and Company.
Houghton, Mifflin and Company,
YV.
11. Wheeler and Company.
Chicago; Ira T. Katon and Company.
Chicago; I,. H Llppincott Company.
Philadelphia; The KMucatlonal PubUtile,
lishing Company. Chicago;
Hrowu ami Company. Huston; Atkin-- s
Chicago;
hi. Metil.er and Grover.
U Appleliin ami Company, Chicago,
H. K
Johnson Publishing Company.
Kii'hmoml. Virginia, The Century
njaiiiin H
Company. New York;
Saiiliorn and Company. New York;
II It Dow and Company. Cliii ig i,
I. air.l and I., e. Chicago
I i '
When ''u !Vel th- - neeil of
take a De Witt I.i'tle K.irly ItHer.
SolJ by J. 11. U'Hie'.ly & Co.

PrMldeat

CANNOT AFFORD TO LOSE

nerve-rackin-

There Is an abundance of strength-givinelements in
pttEUSER-BlSC'- s

Vlc

U. m. DKPOmiTOHV
ISOO.OtMt
Antnorlied Capital
Paid Up Capital, Sorplua and Profits
f250.000.tt
Depository for Atchisoa. Topeks k Scots F itsllwsy Company

es

Saiua Fe. N. M . June 11. Several
hundred text books of various kinds
submitted by over twenty different
publishing firms were examined yesterday afternoon at a special meet
ing of the Territorial Hoard of Edu
cation held at the capltol In the of
of I'ublic In
tice of Superintendent
struction James fc. t lark.
Acting Governor J. W. Haynulds
presided and the other members were
Professor VV. G. Tight of Albuuuer
que, president of the University of
ert
New Mexico; Professor ti. J.
of Ias Vegas, retiring president of
the New Mexico Normal university;
M. I'lght of Silver City,
Professor
president of the New Mexico Normal
school; Professor Iuther Foster of
Mfsilla Park, president of the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and
Crosby
George
Mechanic Arts;
tHrother George) of Santa Fe, direc
tor of St. (Michael's college; Professor
Clark, secretary.
The session was called for the
of adopting a set of text books
to be used during tne ensuing four
years In the public schools of New
Mexico. The contract is estimated to
amount to between $i5,000 and 130,- 0U0.
For that reason proposals as
well as specimen books were submitted by every prominent school book
publishing house in the I'nttecl States.
Many of the concerns sent representatives to the meeting.

Praddral

JOSHUA 8. RATNObDa
M. W. FLOURNOY
FRANK alcKSB
R. A. FROST
R. F. RATNOLDfl
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"OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

1S7I.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largeat and Most Exclusive Stock ot Staple Groceries
In the Southwest.

FARM AND
RAILROAD AVENUE.

f

FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQt'E,
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Another Car Load of Furniture
Just Arrived at Futrelle's Furniture Emporium
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A large assortment o!
Nofcby

Furniture that
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SHIER

WRECK

COST OVER A

Cul

Then John Love Elliott. Rich
Smelter Man. Alarrles
Again.

By Saturday it will be definitely
known w nether Albuquerque will have
a fair this year or not. The aolicit-In- g
committee has been working hard
every day and meeting with considerable success In getting subscriptions,
but the amounts subscribed thus far
do not warrant a definite statement
being made as yet. It all depends
how the people respond to the call
In the next few days.
(Manager
Roy
Hubbs, Secretary
Stamm, P. F. McCanna, Mayor
Alderman John Beaven and W.
W. Strong, recently called upon General Manager James Hurley and General Passenger Agent J. M. Connell,
of the Santa Fe railroad and received assurances of hearty
from these otticlals In behalf of
the Santa Fe.
In the matter of railroad rates Mr.
Connell promised the same reduction
as was allowed last year, namely,
half fare rates for excursion tickets.
The officials assured the committee that the Santa Fe was anxious
and will do Its share In making the
fair a success and that they would
give the event due prominence in
their advertising.
Outlook Is GOOll.
"The outlook for acquiring novel
and attractive features for the territorial fair is very bright. In spite
of our late start," said Secretary
Stamm this afternoon. "It is almost
certain that we will be able to have
a few troops of the United States
cavalry, and other military features,
and also a splendid carnival company.
The date set for the fair will enable
us to get many attractions that it
was impossible to get last year.
Cold Cash, Not Hot Air.
"The 'business men of the city express enthusiasm In regard to the undertaking and almost without exception are In favor of a big fair. It
will be a big fair or no fair at all,
and it Is up to the people to subscribe the necessary funds for the
purpose. The 'present management
does not propose to go ahead with
the enterprise unless they receive the
backing in cold cash as well as In hot
air. It Is absolutely necessury to
have a big fund on hand to swing
the business and insure against a
deficit.
It will cost more and be
harder to get attractions without
ready cash and the committee cannot
undertake the responsibility of financing the calr on the credit system."

John Love Elliott, president of the
Consolidated Arizona Smelting com
pany, operating the Humboldt smelting plant, who was divorced by his
former wife, Ethel Irene Stewart Elliott, In New York, vome time ago,
has again taken unto himself a wife,
and 1s now en route with her to Europe.
Marrlc Again.
A few days after the entering of
the decree of divorce and the paying
over of the large amount of alimony,
the mining prince called upon a Mls
Moore, daughter of Mrs. G. F. Moore,
residing at Xo. 1410 West Slxiy-ftft- h
street .and a hasty marriage followed.
In fact, so hastily and quietly did
Elliott and Miss Moore marry that
It amounted to an elopement.
When
the news leaked out It was a surprise
to even his nearest Xew York friends.
Third Venture.
This is Elliott's third rather startling matrimonial venture.
His tirst
wife, whom he married after a very
brief courtship, early In his life, before he had become the
that he Is now rated, died,
leaving him two children.
He remained single until 1900, when he
met Ethel Irene Stewart, an actress,
who was then singing in the chorus
of "Chris, and the Wonderful Ump,"
through an introduction
from Miss
Emma Abbott, the singer, whose
protege Miss Stewart was. He wooed
her ardently and quickly and they
soon married.
Wife No. 2 is now
traveling with her daughter.
The outcome of his third venture
Is being awaited more or less anxious,
ly by his many friends both In
and In Xew York,

Fair Is Plenty of
Cold Cash.

FurnitunCo.

and Second

the Rio Grande tracks and Lns Anl-mstreet. These options were secured by a well known realty firm
having large corporate connections,
and It Is supposed to be representing
the Santa Fe In the present operations, or, possibly, the allied railroad
interests.

Santa Fe Central.
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw,
of the Wanta Fe Central, announces
that the bridges and tracks of that
line are now able to bear the heaviest
engines.
Business of the road Is in very
satisfactory condition; large quantities of coke are hauled from Kennedy station to Stanley from the
Santa Fe Gold and Copper iMInlng
Insurance on Victims Will company
and extensive shipments of
copper
matter from Stanley to KenTotal ; $520,000 at
nedy are hauled north. This trade
is constantly
Passenger
increasing.
Least Figure.
and freight business from the towns
in the Estancia valley Is also increasing at a (satisfactory rate. An exSan Francisco, June 11. Accident tra freight train is now being run
dally and the freight being delivered
innurance policies, I200.0U0.
within twenty-fou- r
hours after reRegular life policies, 1320.000.
Railroad damage settlement!) (es- ceipt from stations on the road either
at
Kennedy,
Fe,
Santa
Wlllard,
timated), $600,000.
or Torrance.
Damage to trains, etc., 60,000.
Total, $1,160,000.
Iiocomotlve for Clifton.
These figures represent the finanA Baldwin locomotive has arrived
cial phase of the recent terrible
In
El Pa-sover the Southwestern
wreck of the Shrlners 'train at Honda, north of Santa Barbara, In which from the American Liocomotlve works
thirty-tw- o
men and women were hill- for use In the mines of Clifton. Tha
engine is a powerful mountain climbIned and sixteen badly Injured.
quiries by the railroad officials Indi- ing type of narrow guage engine. It
many
cate that
of the Shrlners who is loaded on a heavily trussed steel
were killed had accident policies, car and the upper works have all
which contained the usual specifica- been loaded on another car to reduce
tions that the amount be doubled In the weight.
The locomotive Is of the same type
case of death In a train wreck. One
company will have to pay accident that is now in use at the Clifton
losses amounting to about
$175,000 mines the heaviest class of narrow
and another company about $25,000. guage. This is necessary because of
the mountainous nature of the counKomi llu.i no iH'friiM.
It has been ascertained that prac- try in that district. These engines are
tically all of the Shrlners who were constructed so that they may be conkilled had life Insurance policies In verted to standard guage by the revarying amounts In about six or sev- moval of the under frame.
en companies.
The total of these
Road engine 1606 is scheduled to
policies approximates $320,000.
The Southern Pacific, under
the be given her trial trip tomorrow with
law of this state, has no defense 1646 following the next day. Both
against claims for damage by those have undergone extensive repairs.
injured and the relatives of those
Passenger engine 71, used on the
killed. The company has effected
some settlements and will settle all hornytoad division, was given her
trial
trip yesterday, after a month
the cases as quickly as possible. One
of the railroad otticlals expressed the in the shops.
opinion that the company would get
O. F. Higglnson, trainmaster of the
off by settling In the aggregate $600,- - Albuquerque
division, spent yesterday
,
000.
In the city visiting his family.
Under the law of this state, save in
the case of contributory negligence,
engine 1623 was turned out
a railroad company practically in- of Road
the shops yesterday,
sures the life of a passenger hold- given a trial trip today. and will be
ing a ticket he has paid fur.
Five engines were sent to the
shops yesterday for repairs and othJAP TALKS BY
AII OF I.ITTI.K IIOOK. er improvements.
V. Uetu, a little Jup, with a Happy
Hooligan smile all over his face, arIHj Not Xesleot tlie Children.
rived "in Albuquerque yesterday from
At
this season of the year the first
he
Pass
the
Paso.
Before
left
El
looseness of a child's
City he was employed by the Harvey unnatural
bowels should have immediate atmanagement to work in the Harvey tention.
The best thing that can be
hou.--e
at Needles, Oal., us a dish given is Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera
washer.
and
Diarrhoea
Remedy, followed by
About noon he walked up to the castor oil as directed
with
each bottle
Alvarado clerk's desk and poked a of the remedy. For sale by
all druglittle book under Clerk McDonald's gists.
nose.
"What's this?" asked McDonald.
Give m your ROUGH DRY Work
"Sabe," queried the Ja'P, with his
finger on a question, which said: "1 Monday, and ret It back Wednesday
Imperial Laundry Co.
am hungry."
"Well, Well, thafs rich," laughed
McDonald and calling several of his
friends they began questioning the SANTA ROSA IS A
Jap by means of his little bonk,
which had nearly every word in the
dictionary and its translation in JapPROSPEROUS TOWN
anese.
Finally he was told that he would
have to wait here until his pass arrived. To secure his meals the Jan
Santa Hush, X. M.. June 11. Anbegan helping the bell boys answer- other fine rain has fallen along the
ing bells', running errands and meet- Pecos valley above and below Santa
This rain assures all forage
ing trains and carrying the luggage Rosa.
crops in this section. The acreage of
in to the check room.
Attorney Ellsworth
Ingals took all kinds of field crops In Guadalupe
quite a fancy to the Oriental and one county this year is very large, and
of the first Words the little foreigner vhe prospects for a splendid yield Is
good.
learned was:
Interest in nil prospecting is unJudge Kngals."
Many
abated.
locations have been
made last week and some sales of
l(kK MOVK.MK.Vr
patented
lands
have
taken place for
COVIIMKS I1KAVV. ;he purpose of oil prospecting.
The movement uf cuke and coal
At
business meeting of the Busifrom the east and the mines of Ne.v ness aassociation,
were
Mexico of the smelters of Arizona appointed to confer comnviUeett
with the members
and Sonora, continues heavy. The of the fair association
to offer serSanta Fe, which is the heaviest fuel vices and riiiarui.il help toward maktarrying road in the southwest, has ing the
Guadalupe
county annual
put all the rolling stock possible into fair the most attractive ever held in
this service and the big coke rack this valley. The date of the fair
cars that were put into commission will be some time in September.
last year are proving u success in the
will
Santa Itosa
celebrate
the
hauling of the smelter fuel.
Fourth. Committees from the Business
an
are
on
already
association
The Southwestern receives
at work.
average of tin cars of cuke per day A. J. Coury is chairman.
The Rock Island reservoir In Ios
lrom the Dawson coke uvns and between To and loo ears of coal from Tanns canyon, one mile east of Santa
jipMit to li.iun-)a- s iioa has been filled within a few feet
the mines. This Is
of the top of the big concrete dam.
loelter-ai.il
for the Copper yuo-:- i
Thi- - water will be piped into Santa ,
to fMinora tor
Cutanea
I.. s,i f,.r use of engines
and the
iii. use here.
The (Jueeii A; Crescent road hii.-- i.
1. een
sending out a new type of fuel
almost as
iar that is proving
its the big Southwestern
tetl
la'k cars. Thee curs are mm'
in
used
the western movement of
t,
real and cok and they are so
il that they ,HU
loaded with
pir. nt opener.
Several of these car-- j
n si from
the shops have
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That Is Needed For

Big

All
W, V. Fulr.lle

WIFE

RATES

will make your pocket-boo- k
. .
glad .

Me-Ke- e,

FEE'S GOOI, COLD HOOT BEE
AT WALTON'S DKUU STOKE.
ALFALFA

FESTIVAL
AT

June

N.

IL

anil 22 Dale of Event Which
.
lH Big
At Artesia, New Mexico, on June
21 and 22. will be held the Alfalfa
Festival of the year. The railroads
have granted excursion rates for this
event and big preparations are being
made In Artesia
to
accommodate
visitors.
First
10:00 a. in. Address of Welcome.
10:30 a. m. Speaking.
11:00 a. m. Mule by Artesia Cornet
Band followed by the singing of
"My Country "Tis of Thee," by Pub.
lie School Children.
11:30 a. rr
Barbecue.
1:00 'p- m. Tournament Races: priie
$15, pair of spurs.
2:00 p. in
LiIIjs Rldinjf Contest.
Prize $2." a.lille in ni :.' graceful
rider.
2:30 p. m. Bronco Riding Contest,
Prize $sr, Saddle to best rider.
3:30 p. m. Base Ball; between Ros- well and Artesia.
8: 00 p. in. Dance.
21

m.

dash, purse
free for all.

Wheelbarrow
Foot
$,",.

Race,

ter mile.

100

Xo entrance

Purse

fee.
p.
2:00

$.'iU.

w:!l.'t;t fcutiermg.

The Er3L.:t'M Risulaior Co., Atlanta, Ca.
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Agent For

BThe Washington Clothing
I'll stop your pain free.
To shot?
you first before you spend a penny
my
what
Pink Pain Tablets can di, I
will mail you free, a Trial Package of
them Dr. Snoop's Headache Tablets.
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Fe-rlpains, etc.. are due alone to blood
congestion.
Dr. Snoop's Headacha
Tablets simply kill pain by coaxing
away the unnatural blood pressure.
That Is all. Address Dr. Snoop, Racine, Wis. Sold by all dealers.
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AXD
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Mrs. Bambini,

01111010-1MS-

at her parlors

T.

None Better
breaking in

No

I It ILL the COUCH
AND CURE the LUNC8

needed

Dr. King's
low Discovory
WITH

Price
BOoMI.CO
Frt Trial.

ONSUMmON

fohCOUGHSaaf
'OLDS

oppo-

Surest and Quickest Our for alt
Alvarado and next door to
THROAT and LTJNO TBOTJB-UE- 8,
cafe. Is prepared to give
or MONEY BACK.
scalp treatment, do hair
treat corns, bunions and Innails.
She gives massage
PENNYROYAL
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs. MOTT'S
PILLS
Bambini's own preparation of comThry ovtrcom Wetknm, lrrww
plexion cream builds up the skin and
rity and omtutmtB.iiicrvftp Ttpua
vnd bftMiti "pa tm ci( mnlru
Improves the complexion, and is
tlun." Th
r
.f fU.vrV
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
to irlrla at womanhood,
aiding d
vlopmnt n foreran women
and body. fr
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
rvmtMiy
known
eqnaJi
for
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-- 1 aT
thvm. Cannot do b itrm llf b
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
lifOTT CH IH 10 AT. db0(-.- k
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
aVNN a fcOJT
AJbB Y
machines.
For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
site the
St urges'
thorough
dressing,
growing

fort

aching

unuv JJeo. lata, 187.46.
..,

vw.v,

.UlUI

UV

Spring and return, $20.75; Pueblo
" reiura, is.&. Tickets on sale
June 1st to Sept. 80, 1907. Return
limit Oct 81. 1807.
T. B. PURDT, Agent.

absolutely
tomfortcble

COAL

JV. St, KJ Out
fount CtJt Blmitr,

BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
PER TON
BEST AMERICAN
BLOCK
PER TON
SS.60

Don't swelter this
summer with the temperature at 110. Get
a

WOOD

Wick Blue Flame Oil
Stove and have a cool

AFTER MAY IS

John

NEW PERFECTION
e
Wick Blue Flame 00

T

DEVOB8 KADT PATOT
One Gallon Co vers too Square Tvet.
I"AliMJETTO
ROOF PAINT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Fire Years.
JAP.A-IiA-

DON J. RANKIN & CO.

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL E8TAT

house
light-givin-

LOANS.

A. E. WALKER,
riRE

INSURANCE

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

Covers more, looks

PAINT

S

best, wears

the longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILDING
PAPER Always In stock.
Plaster, Lime, Cement.
Paint, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FTTtST STHEET

AXD COAL AVE.

ALnCOCERQl'E,

(Elrauimi nwh pressing Itlnrki
F'tnch Dry ar.d Slram Cleaning.
the moit
W

Wt Guarantee

Drliialt of

no

LIVERT, SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Exchanged.

lo Shrinl( or

Fadt

Ladies Curments,

c Mul.c a .specialty of Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

COAL

WOOD.

Green Mill

W. H.

tt

i0

HC'it.

THlCnOlll 411

Jjlbuquerque, tCeW SWexlco

r load.

WimmI,

HAHN

&

.. .12.23

CO.

lioth I'hfine.

ALBUQUERQUE

Tin:

i

ii:vi

PLANING

Mil l.

MAUGEP

with Raube and Mauger
Of flee, US North First 8C
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
A:i Kinds of Fresh and Salt
.Steam Sausage Factory.

Meat

KUOWtlK

Masonic Hulldlng, North Third dfree

Don't Forget The

Out of Town Ordert Given Prompt Attention

MRS.;fUI ROSE HENRY
!.!

MIST

Si

TOTI A OR A DI
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions. Has
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Liquors
per
and Cigars. Place your orders fc
6.Be
this line with us.
IB 5
NORTH TH r.D 8T.
88.60

Genuine American tlork.
ton
Orrllloa Lump
Anthracite Nut
Anthracite mixed
19.00
Anthracite, Move and .furnace
sizes
$9. 5s
9 00
Clean Gas Coke

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHES

C

W. E.

BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITT
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.

NEW MEX.

HENRY'S

Secretary Mutual Building Aasoesa
Office at 217 West RallrMd
avenue.
.

Uon.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

BALDRIDGE
NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER

Automatic Phone 411.
Room 10, N. T. ArmUo Bulldlna

SAVE.

JOLgj

I

C.

Rllrmd Avian

408 Watt

is the best lamD for

Made
hold use.
Perfectly
of brass throughout and beautifully nickeled.
g
constructed; absolutely safe ; unexcelled in
power ; an ornament to any room. Every lamp warranted.
If not at your dealer's write to our nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
i Incorporated

J.
DEALER IN

Thos. F. Keleber

2 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

produces a wotking flame instantly. Blue flame means highly
concentrated heat, no soot, no dirt. Oil is always at a maintained
Made in three sizes. Every
level, ensuring a uniform flame.
If not at your dealer's write to our
stove warranted.
nearest agency for descriptive circular.

JxvC

Rallrtmd Awaui

121

Beaven

S.

Cook-Stov-

Entrance

WM. CHAPLIN

FOR CASH ONLY

kitchen. The

n

)xfords,
$3.50
ligh Shoes,
$4.00
Let us fit you.

M-S-

New Perfection

gg

FTtT3

TA8 M I ONABL

U-O-

C00J1 Called for and Delivered.

cf women tiirougn the

trv.t.g

CLOTniNO.

in Your Kitchen

-

r.-.-

FINE CLOTHING & FURNISHING

FASHIONABLE

A Summer Vacation

yard
fee,

Dance

forn;:;

COPVRIOHT 194M)

WASHINGTON

B0

Race,

No woman's happiness can be complete)
without children; it
is her nature to love
and want them
as much so as it is
to love the beautiful and pure.
The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass,
however, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger, tiiat the
very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror. There is no
necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful or dangerous.
The uscif Mother's Friend so prepares the sys'em for the comingevent
that it is safely passed without any danger. This great and wonderful
rerr.eay is always dprrnn mra
jm

(

M. MANDELL

COPYRIGHT 1904
WASHINGTON

.

m. Gentlemen's
Driving
Race, 2nd heat.
2:30 p. m. Running Race, quarter
open to all horses. 1'urse
mile.
$2to.
Entrance fee.
2nd purse.
Entrance fee.
3:00 p. in. Driving Race for colts
under three years old. Purse $2-Entrance fee.
p.
3:30
Driving
ni. -- Gentlemen's
Race, third heat
4 no
p. n.
r- Ball
le, Kosw ell--

tesla.

nW'l

Office Chief Quartermaster,
Denver, Colo., May 27, 1907. Sealed proItlends
posals In triplicate will be received
here and at office of the Post Quarthtoot
termaster, until 11 a. m.. June 12,
1907, for furnishing 2,000,000 pounds
The fle.'Jble sole Red Cross
of Xew Mexico Anthracite Coal, reShoe is co m
quired during the fiscal year ending
a b le from
June 30, 1908, at Fort Bayard, Xew
'he
start.
Mexico.
Information furnished on
application here or at offices of reThe burning and
spective post quartermbasters.
Envelopes to be marked "Proposals for
caused
by stiff soles wid the
Tetter Cured.
Fuel at Fort Bayard." C. A. H.
A lady customer of ours had sufof
pvils
thin soles are preQ.
M.
Chief
fered with tetter for two or three
years. It got so bad on her hands
sented
by
the Red Cross. It
DeWltt's Kidney ana Bladder Pills that she could not attend to her
III! 1)
are unequaled for Backache, weak household
enables
a
woman
to be on her
duties. One box of Chamkidneys, Inflammation of the bladder berlain's Salve
her. Chamber
cured
feet
for
hours
a time with,
at
and all urinary troubles. A week's lain's medicines give splendid satis- treatment for 25 cents. Sold by J faction In this community. M H.
:omfort.
H. O'RIelly & Co.
Hodney & Co., Almond, Ala. Cham- Mexico City and return $40.25,
June
berlain's medicines are for sale by all
A stylish
8 to 15 Inclusive. limit August
Subscribe for The Evening Cltlaen. druggist.
i afit
Norfolk, Va,, and return, 15 day limit, shoe
158.76; alxty day,
72.0; season

12:00 a. m. Dinner.
p.
1:00
m. Gentleman's
Driving
Race, one mile, best 2 In 3 heats.
Prize, $50 set of driving harness.
Entrance fee open to all horses
that never won money.
1:30 p. m. Saddle Horse Race, quar-

H.itit p. m.

MKKTS very Summer at this store.
The
Club Uniform is viz: One of our Sincle or
Double llreasted Blue Serge Suits, a Straw Hat.
Negligee Shirt, 13al Briggan Underwear, thin
Hosiery and a Summer Tie.
You'll be pleased with the Uniform.
It will look well and you will not object to its
price. The annual dues foi the entire outfit are
not high and need not exceed

IT

Slllf-CKM-

for all.
a.
m.
10:30
purse $5.

Club

Anti-He- at

$20.00 or 30.00

Ari-xo-

SSwoml Day.
10:00 a. in. Sack Race, purse $5.
No entrance fee, free for all.
10:00
a. m. Three-legge- d
Race,
purse $5. Xo entrance fee, free

a.

A,
k.

Join the

Join the Club and adopt the Uniform and we
can assure you that you'll never regret having
done so, and you'll pay your dues willingly.

multi-millionai- re

Ia.

11:30

X

thafs

JTESIA,

Will
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EVENING

CITIZEN.
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Oat Low Shoes

They give free access to the air, do not
obstruct the movement of the ankle and
show off your foot to the best advantage.
They cling closely to the heel and do
not slip up and down. No breaking in
required.

fa
fa

i

-

i

82.00
83.00
83.00
83.50
81.50
82.50 83.00 83.50
83.00 83.50 $4.00
1 o
t, C ' Kn

.i

$
fa
fa
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KANS4.S CITY
'

Sweetbreads
Brains
Roasts

Beef Tenderloins

Pork Tenderloins

Steaks

J CREAMERY BUTTER

BUY MERRITTS

In

l

Itermiltllo this

to-

-

GO.

Plumbers

I32I-32- 3

W.R.R. Ave.l

Tinners

Alaska Refrigerators
Savin
Ice Pads

Our
Line of

White
Refrig-

erators

Ice

Cream
Freezers

the
most
complete
in the city
is

Water

Water

Coolers

Filters

af-

HoMen I'ft today for
I'tali.
Mrs". Harnett Stlle,
of V"ln."lov.
Ariz.. Is In the city.
Vegas, spent
Sam Klllott, of
the day In the city.
Mr. M. I. Sharpe left today for a
visit in Sapulpa. I. T.
'Inis. Moseley. of Yuma. Aril.. Is
In the city on business.
J. J. II ougendohler. of Haton. is a
visitor In the city today.
J. V. McCoy, of Rolen, was In the
city today on business.
1).
1J. Itearup.
a mining man of
Monoilon. Is In the city.
P. J. McConnell. of Hagan, X. M .
Is in this city on business.
L. I.. Lyons returned to his homo
In Denver this morning.
Edward Mingus went to I,os Angeles last night on Xo. 1.
F. It., Carter, of Chicago, Is visiting this city on business.
Miss Fthena (trove, of Globe. Ariz.,
Is visiting friends in the city.
George A. Llpp, of Kosivell. arrived in Alburuei(Ue yesterday.
Okla..
James Sharp. of Collins.
spent the day here on business.
Joe Harnett left last night for Den-- I
ver where he will remain a mouth.
E. F. Keith left last night for L09
Angeles to spend the summer months,
M. J. Uiordan. of Flagstaff, Ariz.,
Is a business visitor in the city to-- ;
day.
of Alamogordo,
O. H. Itoltiimon.
was a business visitor In the city yesterday.
Mrs. J. C. Hoss left yesterday to
visit friends In Kentucky and Tennessee.
Miss Maude Carleton. of Lake Winnebago, Wis., is visiting friends in
this city.
Mrs. C. M. Ives and sister, of Pasadena, Cal., are in the city, the guests
of friends.
Chas. Goodnight, of Jamestown,
Va., Is In the city for the benefit of
his health.
V.
and George
John Gardner
Moore, of Kngle. X. M., are in this
city on business.
C Bruckman, wife and children,
from Helen, are In the city today, the
guests of friends.
Deputy Sheriff Ewers Is In Albla,
Iowa, where he will visit relatives and
friends for a week.
'
of Sunl:i FV for
T.vl A
mer territorial treasurer, was in Albuquerque yesterday.
Mrs. Ann Porter and daughter, of
St. Louis have removed
to
Xara
Visa, X. M., to reside.
Miss Luella Rice, of (St. Louis. Is
visiting friends In thle city. She will
r the summer.
remain
C. O. Cushman,
connected with
Washburn & Co., left this morning
on
business.
for Golden
Charles L. Thayer, a well known
imniiig man of Golden, X. M., arrived In the city last night.
Mrs. Edith Lewis, of 122 West Silver avenue, left for California last
night to spend the summer.
H. H. Harris, forest supervisor, will
leave tonight for a tour of Inspection
on the Mount Taylor reserve.
C. P. Heaton. manager of the American Fuel company of Gallup, was
In the city toduy on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sercomb and
son, of Chicago, were in the city yes-- 1
terday en route to Phoenix, Arizona.
Frank Garrison, a Hot Springs.
Arizona mining man, was In the city
yesterday
en route home from the
east.
Mrs. Geo. W. Vtckers left yesterday after a short visit here for an
extended eastern trip. She will visit
Wichita. Kansas, then Chicago and
from there go to her former home In
Ohio, where she will spend sometime

A new supply of Garden Hose, both in cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest

n,

Eastman Kodaks

Diamond

Summer Clothes!
At Popular

WILL SKI.L ALL TIUM.MF.D HATS
AT ONE HALF MARKED PRICE,
COMMENCING Tl'ESDAY MORN-INC- i.
11TII. 210

SOITII

n
styles as
We have the three and
you may prefer, in a wide diversity of fabrics.
These are skeleton lined to match the cloth, with
the pockets "stayed" so they will not sag. The
fronts are interlined with canvas or haircloth to
give stability. The trousers have cuffs,
and side buckles and are made with an inclinaeffect, for Summer wear.
tion toward the peg-to- p
Especially good values are priced at
two-butto-

belt-loo-

"Had dyspepsia or indigestion for
years. Xo appetite, and what I did
eat distressed me terribly. Burdock
me." J. H.
Blood Bitters cured
Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.

4
4i

4
4

4

t

(

ff

f

4

ps

$20

$18

SIMON STERN EJETSL,

NORTH FIRST STREET

t

ti

None Better

irtiitKtittutti C. H. Carnes, O.D.

During the season when white
shoes are worn you want a preparation that is cleanly in use; that is
easily applied and that really restores
the original purity and smoothness of
the surface. In other words you want
Blanco, the standard dressing for
white leather and canvas articles of
ail kinds. 10. 15 and 25 cent packages at C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
Central avenue.
Don't let the baby suffer from eczema, sores or any Itching of the
skin. Doau's Ointment gives instant
safe
relief, cures quickly. Perfectly
for children. All druggists sell It.

LAWN
MOWERS

TREE PRUNERS
McCof micfc Harvesters and Mowers

REWARD!
We wlil pay $150 reward for
Information leading to arrest and
convlctlop. of person or persons
who attempted to rob our safe
sometime between midnight Sat- - 4
urday, June 8, and Sunday morn- - 4
ing. June I'.
K. L. WASHBl'RX CO.
!.--

$15

$12

HIGH GRADE
ENAMELWARE

WATER
COOLERS

SEC-

OND STREET.

f

Prices

Refrigerators, Garden Hose, Garden Tools

Steward-Lam- b

The Railroad Avenue Oplician

Eyes Examined Free
1 14 Railroad Avenue
ALBUQUERQUE,

AM

ELEGANT LINE OF LIBBEY'S
BRILLIANT CUT OLA

N. M.

North Second S

H. O'RIELLY DRUG CO.

H. E. Fox, Secretary and Manager.

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North

rirst St.

All Kinds of Indian and Mexican Goods. The Cheapest
Place to buy Navajo Blankets and Mexican Drawn Work
Mall Order Carefully end Promptly rilled.

Miss C. P. Crank1
512

J.

The

The busiest Arug store between Denver and Los Angeles. We have
recently refitted our ice cream derfnrtment and can now accommodate
fifty people at a Bitting. The best of everything in our line.

I re "V
MIIUIN
Reduction In Trimmed Hats
Specialty of

JUST RECEIVED
Supply
A

Palace

RAILROAD

Diamond, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware,
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

New

rt

FANCY DRY GOODS

AVE.
We Invite

S02 Wast Railroad Avenue. Phone 131

R.R.

C Wilson

224 W.

I

Ladles' and Men's Clothing CleanMen's
ed, Pressed
and Repaired.
Suits made to order. All work guaranteed. Prices reasonable.

lOS N.

Stein-Bloc-

Stein-Bloc-

BOUGHT. SOLD

is

i.

V

New Location

m

s

122 South Second

N. T. Armijo

Building.

Poom 7.

Wm. CHAPLIN
FINE

FOOTWEAR

Atjeivts For
FLORSHLIM SHOES
121 R. R. Ave.

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and

0O

TAILOR

Maker of
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Fine Clothes

FILLED

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY

the

GIELITZ

ce

ORDERS PROMPTLY

I

424 NORTH SECOND ST.
TELEPHONE 45

o

Wholesale Distributors

laciMQ inCDY 0
ULLL U LI L II
1

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
South Second St.
The Arch Front

EXCHANGED

now

below the surface of
their work, and telling thought is stitched
h
into our
Smart Clothes. You,
being a man of today, are interested in good
clothe- s- clothes that fit. Ours are yours, and
h
label marks them.
the
Two-Pie$ 9.00 to $18.00
Men's Suits
Business Suits for Men
$12.00 to $30.00

The HICKOX -- MAYNARD CO.

rirat St.

Association Office
Transections
Coaranieeo
'
$3 onccurici rve
d d

KEEN MINDS CUT DEEP

Hand Painted China

Gold

Morelli, the Tailor

Reliance Electric & Cons'. Co.

AND

Just Now, a Very Choice Assortment of Pickard's
Also Some Specially New Designs in Cut Glass

Direct Ftom the Factory

TICKETS

We Are Displaying

FANCY
Mrs. M.

MAYNARD

T. Y.

GEO. W. HICKOX

Stamping Done to Order.
Materials for

of

Write For Our New Catalogue

119 West Gold

We Have an Exceptional Showing of

Between Railroad and Copper A ve. , Tel. 74

Madam

JMK

'l ll

l

HAW LEY

FRESH DRY BATTERIES

THE

MAIL

'

STYLISH DRESSMAKING

Just Arrived

EVERITT

ri

con-bur-

TTllff-he-

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

1- -

".,'.

oi:i:r sr.

rimrlp

it
fa

82.2.1

81.50 82.00
81.50
St. 63 82.50
81.50 82.00 82.50
82.50 82.75 83.00

hi:u

i

Colo. Ji'io II. Fair
'e(lne...iy; wiirmnr.

John Chirk
ternoon.

Will Make Your Feet Comfortable
Daring the Hottest Weather.

Women' While Ciiiih Oxford
Women's iry Canvas Oxford'
Women's Tun KM Oxfords
Women's Murk Kid Oxfords
Women's Patent KU1 Oxfords
Men's Ginr Canvas Oxfords
Men's Vlrl Kid or C'nlf Oxford
Men's Patent. Colt Oxfords

i

one will visit Denver
Lake City and Los Angeles.
"PICKLING PLANT"
Is
In phoenix. Arizona.
home
y
Miss Mildred Kaplan left yester-dion the limited for Los Angeles,
IS N0W IN USE
where she win spen i :e summer
months.
IM.,.A,,lv
Mlau
Id- lug
i7, .!.
s'i, I. Traction C 'oiiipiiiiy'n Tie Pro-s.
,.i,. i. .a-- .Oiilltt t oM .lint l Com- en route to M illiie. ill., to spend the;
il"ti.
summer.
Dr. and Mrs. Inghiam, of Waynes-- j
,ur,,w the past six months
Pa., are in Albuquerque and M(prun(.
heard
tnik
been
has
expect to remain here all summer. a,,ut
plant the
the npw
Ihey are staying at the Metropolitan
Ke Is erectln
near the stock
hotel.
yards. General Manager Chadbourne,
Miss Mary Pierce.
school teacher of the Traction company
has the
of St. Louis, is visiting In this city Santa "skinned to death" for he has
of a
with
Miss
plant. already torn- Frances Ellsworth
Itoma avenue. Miss Pierce contem- - pleted and which only cost an allay
plates remaining here all summer.
of $4. including plant and material
Morris Halman, a graduate of to pickle the ties.
The traction plant Is located at
university.
whose;
Letand Stanford
home Is in Maine, spent Sunday In Second street and Central avenue,
the cltv with I I! Scottle. He left where all of the ties which are to
be used In the new spur track along
yesterday morning for the east.
street will be thoroughly
W. F. Saunders, secretary of the Second
Today more than sixty ties
Ituslness Men's Leugue of St. Louis pickled.
were run through the pickling proami niece, Miss Alexia Durant, of: cess,
which Is operated by two naMinneapolis, Minnesota, are sojourn-- !
ers at the Valley itanch owned by tives.
The crossover track at Second and
the Sims Hrol tiers on the I'pper Central
avenue,
was raised four
Pecos.
Inches this morning by the gang of
Sheriff Edu.itdo Tafoya and Dep- men working there. making the
uty Daniel Tafoya. of sierra county, track from Xorth Second to South
who recently escorted Mrs. Valentin-Madri- d Second perfectly level.
and' Alma Lyons, condemned
Tearing l' (Mil Track.
to life terms for murder, to the peniwork of tearing up the track
The
tentiary at Santa Ke. passed through on West Gold avenue started this
the city this morning, en route home. morning, and while the earth about
Mrs. Arthur Seligman accompanied the ties Is loosened the Barelas cars
by her daughter. Miss Klchle Selig-mawill continue to run on that street
and her son, Otis Seligman, re- for a week.
Colo.,
night
Denver.
from
The road bed on Second street from
turned last
Central to Gold avenues Is solid, and
where she attended the commencement exercises at Wolfe Hall. Miss it is expected that the ties will be
Seligman was a member of the gradu- placed on It Thursday, and the rails
ating class.
Frldav or Saturday, enabling it to
at Gold avenue this
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall, be connected
spur is
of the I". S. Indian Training school, week. As soon as the new operated
cars will be
and Judge A. J. Abbott, attorney for completed,
lumber
the
through
to Barelas from
the Pueblo Indians, at Santa Fe, are
in Tierra Aniaiilla at the district mill.
court now in session there. A Pueblo Indian has been indicted and Is
to be tried on a charge of murder
at this term of court and several vio
Supplies Finishing for Amateurs. 1
lations of the territorial law which loan Kodaks tree.
liquor
to
of
Indians
prohibits the sale
are to be investigated.
Bergere
Mrs. A. M.
returned last
On the Corner
night to Santa Ke, after a visit of
The Leading Stationer.
several days in Denver, whither she
went to be present at the commencement exercises at Wolfe Hall, at
which one of the graduates was her
daughter. Miss Anita Luna de Bergere. Miss Hergere accompanied her
father who was also at Denver for
the graduation to Tierra Amarilla and
will remain there with him during
the session of district court of Rio
Arriba couniy.
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